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Auction GRAND OPERETTA WANTED—Immediately by
a young couple. Furnished Rooms with 
use of,kitchen on reasonable terms: 
apply by letter to Box 10 Evening Tele* 
gram Office.

Auction Safes tgtlon Sales 1
AUCTION.Live Stock Several Hi Kitchen!rq.IA8LB “SNOW - WHITE AND THE 

SEVEN DWARFS” 
in 4 scenes.

By the pupils of St. Joseph's 
Convent School 

In St. Joseph’s Hall,

Wednesday, May 14th,
; at 8.30 p.m.

Doors open at 8 p.m. Delicious 
Home-made Candy for sale. 
Tickets : 50c., Gallery, 30c.

- may 12,3i

mayl2,3i
For Sale by Public Auction

On Wednesday Next,
May 14th, at 11 o’clock,

- ' at the Stables of

M. A. BASTOW,
Market, Apply with .des to Miss 

an Street,
(By permission of 0.'

auction EEH Duley, 17MAY 23rd, 1924.GRENFELL St. John’s.Clift’s Cove, mayl0,2iCornwall Avenue.
1 Victoria (in good order).'
1 Set Carriage Harness.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

mayl2,2i_________Auctioneers.

of the Corps.
CABBAGE PLANTS—GoodAUCTION

We will sell

TO-MORROW
at 11 o’clock.

g Plants ready for 
mndred, early and 
in early. RIVER- 

B, . Rennie’s. Mill 
KT~ may 12,31

Strong, Hardy Spr 
delivery $1.00 per 
late. Get yonr ord 
VIEW NURSHM 
Road. ’Phone 348.

Gents’
Double

Household Furniture,

Tnesèy, May 13th, FOR SALE—A 6-RoomedAUCTIONat 10.30 a.m. sharp
at the Residence of

Bungalow situate in Freshwater Val
ley; has concrete wall and water ; land 
measures 135 ft. x 180 ft., also a Stable, 
Pony and Rubber Tyred Buggy. For 
information ’Phone 1996J. or apply to 
Ellas Driscoll at I. C. Morris’, Queen 
Street._______  JV mayg.lll

GRAND DANCE. 

Grenfell Halt May 13th,
at 8.30 p.m.

Music by the Princes Orchestra.
A Grand Reunion df Ray Pushle’e 

dance friends and their friends. Tick
ets are limited and can be had from 
the following CommitteeMessrs. J. 
Jacobs, Fred Marshall, J. De Lacey, J. 
Lang, J. Taylor, H. LeMeseurler, P. 
F. Feam. Double, $2.00; Ladles’, $1.00; 
Genfi, $1.50. The best music In the 
best hall, with your best friend*. Don’t 
miss it.eod,tf,news copy.

60 Head 
of Choice 
Butchers’ 

Cattle

For Sale by Publie AuctionMRS. J. WHITELY, On Wednesday Next, (In aid of Catholic Qalet Corps)
7 Military Road.

bine Room—1 oak extension table, 
Eté oak hirers with carver, 1 other 
Extension table, 1 buffet, 1 smok- 
Idair, 1 Pnveway foot machine, 1 
Knur. 2 Turkish rugs, 10 yards ln- 
Enoleum. l onk centre table, lot 
lei. rhino snd glassware, 1 brass 
El violin and case, over 160 years

her—1 Axmlnster square 10 x 12, 
jirtb rug. 2 oak occasional tables, 
Ine walnut lounge, 1 oak arm rock-
1 cabinet Symphonola with 24, re- 
lb, l stool with drawer, 1 rug, 1
iscreen, pictures, house flowers, 
meets, blinds, 1 wicker rocker, ,1 
111 rosewood chair, 1 wicker tea

May 14th, at M o’clock (wen). 
That Dwelling House situated on 

Beaumont Street. West, belonging to When a FOR SALE or TO LEASE-
Housc with modern conveniences, with 
building in rear which could be used 
as stable or garage, situate on Port
ugal Cove Road, about twenty minute* 
walk from street oar line. For partic
ulars ’phone 1885R or write P.O. Box 
172.___________ ' W mayl2,tf

the Estate of Mrs. Avery.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited.

Auctioneers.mayl8,21 EXCRUCIATINGLY FUNNY 3-ACT COMEDY 
CASINO THEATRE

MAY 12th, 13th and 14th.
TALENTED AND POPULAR CASTE. 

Tickets at Royal Stationery now. $1.00, 75c. 50c.

A SNAP FOR SALE
with Dwelling'

reehold Land
Stable, etc., also 
erce Avenue; ap-Bulldlng Lots oi, ___

Ply McORATH & McGRATH. Solid- 
tors, Duckworth apr29,17l

for quick sale
ONE RICCA PIANO
A beautiful instrument, prac

tically new,, at lees than half 
price.

W. E. PERCIVAL, : * 
Auctioneer.

Adelaide Street PRbnh 1960.
may!2,3i • •<T:' • '

GRAND MAY DANCE
B. I. S. Hall,

Wednesday, May 14th.
Music by Prince’s Orchestra. 
Tickets including Supper: 

Ladies . .75c. Gent’s . $1.00

ST. JOHN’S ABATTOIR 
CO., LTD.

J. J. McKAY,
Manager.

TO LET—
y on Waterford 
y B. E. S. Dun- 
"HE EASTERN 
’ may2,eod,tf

FOR SALE
That desirable pr 
Bridge Road, owe 
field. Esq., apply
TRUST CO.

Bargain,
i Buggy, in
y POPE’S 

maylO.tf

FOR SALE
1 American Rul 
perfect conditii

may 1241

FURNfTU:

le Dwell-
Lotig’B Sill.
FWOOB & 
f Duckworth 

. mayS.tf

ANNUAL SPORTS' DAY.
The Annual Sports will be held on June 

18th, on St. George’s Field.

PARTICULARS LATER.

teg Honse and

Committee. ,T," Temple
Street.

FOR SALE—14 Autres Lan,d,
4 aerqs of which are under cultivation 
and small dwelling thereon ; situated 
on the Kenmount Road; apply to T. P. 
HALLEY, Renouf Building. 

aprl6,91,w,s,m .

f Will all personk having any 
outstanding accounts against- the 
above Committee, kindly present 
same to the undersigned not 
later than Thursday, 15th May. 

ERN FOX;
P.O. Box 333. Sec. M. E. C.

may 12,31 - - ; • 1 { ’ - •

stone wall,' Btrogaldk measures 32 x 
41 and contains: living room, dining 
room, kitchen scnllery, bath room and 
three bedrooms. Fitted with all modern 
conveniences including electric light, 
telephone, hot and cold water, etc. Has 
recenUy been put In first class condi
tion, both Interior and exterior. This 
cosy dwelling makes an ideal home for. 
email family or elderly couple, and a 
very desirable residence for party 
whose business is central or In the 
West End of the city. Bungalow may 
be inspected dally between , 11 a.m. 
and 9 p.m.; apply to H. C." JANES, 
Sudbury Street. For special appoint
ment ’phone 1478R. Reason for selling 
owner leaving the country. may6,tf

msyl1jl.ll

AUCTION.
SURPLUSSTORES Stationary Engine

perfect .running or. 
only a short, time; 
apply by letter to ‘ 
gram Office. JPrinces C. of E. Orphanage

Garden Party,
at Nocnr

To-Morrow, Tuesday,
at the premises of

Messrs. Bainè Johnston & Co.
North Side.

Stores landed from S.S. “Seal.” 
16% barrels Flour.
1- 42 Jb. tub of Sterling-Butter.
2- 22 lb. tubs of Sterling Butter.'
3 sacks Round Peas.
3 sack Beans.
3- 56 lb. sbeks Rice.
2-14 lb. sacks Rice. —

28- 1 lb. tins Peas and Beans.
5 Part Sacks Potatoes.

— ALSO —
1-4 H.P. Palmer Engine, complete. 
1-7 H.P. Palmer Engine, complete. 
1-7 H.P. Regal Engine,‘"complete. '
1-3 H.P. Kennebec Engine, complete.

FOR SALE-
Buggy; also spiel 
and guaranteed t 
apply TelegramAll women of the four city 

parishes who are willing to assist 
in any way at the Annual Gar
den Party on July 23rd, are ask
ed to meet in Canon Wood Hall, 
Monday 12th inst., at 8 p.m.

may6’,3i,tu,f,m

FEARN & BARNES wül play for the following Dances:

May 13 Grand Dance (Grenfell Hall)
” 14B.I.S. Hall
” 28 ALLIES (Casino)
, We would, ask all our patrons to book their 

dates early so that they will have the best 
Orchestra for their Dances.

’PHONE 1890

W. J. DARCY
(c|o Steer’s, Ltd.)

FOR SAFOR SALElOAnews.m.tu Auctioneers. House and Grown 
situate near Wes 
water Road; no ns 
taxes; 5 minutes 
mediate possesslo: 
16 Cathedral Str<

The leasehold Dwelling. House 
and Premises, No. 28 Dick’s 
Square. This property is in first 
class conditidn, all modern con
veniences. Possession can bd had 
by the 15th of May, easy terms 
of payment can be arranged. For 
further particulars apply to 

WOOD & KELLY,
• Temple BMg.,

mayi.tf Duckworth St- City.

ROOMS TO LET, Etc JOB SALE
6 Cylinder (spe 
carefully driven 
Reason for se 
closed car; ap] 
P.O. Box 811.

-Passenger
ndebaker Car;
But 4600 miles, 
iwner prefers 
1TORIST,” c|o 

, apr30,tf
TO LET.

That desirable business stand 
situated on the ground flat of 
the “Timqs” Building, Duck
worth St, until recently occupied

FOR SALE
mouth, a Shop,
' rs/\A 1A f IrtTI 'il

t Humber-
Ihed attached ; 
rtlculars write 
ibermouth.

Dowden & Edwards,
may 12,11 Auctioneers. good location, 

or wire H.' W.FOR SALE mayl2,jl by the East End Post Office; 
apply to
“TIMES” PRINTING OFFICE, 
apr28,tf Duckworth St

AUCTION apr2I,26i

■Passenger
inring Car, In
r, thoroughly 
Iven. For fur-

FOR SALE—
Model 499 Chevrol 
excellent running 
overhauled, any ti 
ther particulars 
EBSARY, Mundy l 
No. 1180, Coopérai

I RUBBER TIRED
SURREY.
— also —

1 N.C.R. CREDIT FILE
LARGE SIZE.

M. J. O’BRIEN
42 NEW GOWER STREET.
mayl0,3i t ,

BY VIRTUE OF A WRIT OF 
FIERI FACIAS to me directed- in an 
action wherein Ayre & Sons, Ltd., are 
Plaintiffs and Elisabeth Davey defend
ant. I will sell by public Auction at the 
auction rooms of William E. Percival, 
Adelaide Street on Saturday the 17th 
day of May, A4)- 1984, at 11 o’clock

TO LET—A Flat, Central,
near car line, location good, modern 
conveniences ; apply by letter to Box 
12, Telegram Office.mayl2,31

iad, or. phone 
itheide.

may2,tf
HOUSE TO LET—In West
End of city for 6 months or 1 year; 
comfortably furnished, with all mod
ern conveniences ; moderate terms to 
suitable tenant; apply by letter to

wum Bun-
(100ft. front

ed, off Fresh- 
O’KEEFE, 90 

may2,tf

FOR SAliLDERS.
galow, StableAUCTION sale.

NelIING HOUSE,
being over the age), on Oxen

water Road; a]
Queen’s Read- :ONE PIANO.

For particulars apply to
' 8. D. BLAND FORD.

may!0,6i ‘ Shei

Box 8, c[o this office, may7,eod,tf/OR SALE. FOR SA
TO LET—Shop and 3 Rooms
with use of kitchen, water and sewer
age; possession given immediately. For 
particulars apply to 78 Pleasant St.

remises, Pat- 
opposite St. 

further par- 
>; &■ KELLY,

Dwelling t Roue
rick Street, lm 
Patrick’s Chun 
ticitiars apply 
Temple Bldg., 

may7;tf_____
FOR* SAL!
Cycle and Side
chine; electrical 
the road; applg 
Knight Street o

itly the1 Splendid Silver B. Flat Trum
pet Cornet (Millard & Co.)

1 Brass Tenor or E Fiât Alto.

grateful. It will be
apr25,eod,tfto ticket-holders toFOR SALE. TO LET—Three Rooms, fit

ted with all -modern conveniences; 
also a Barn, suitable fpr garage for 
professional man; apply No. 11 Par-

Motor>s’ Copper Boilers.

R. j. WILEY,
Native Auction Rt

plus tAa-
ready forsorer.—mayl2,ll IWYPR, 5A FIRST CLASS mayl0,2iade Street.lay, May 20th, Berislon of the i may7,61■1 New House sit

's Bridge Road, contafh- 
jlectrtc light, Water and 
<fy for occupancy the 
r information apply at 
at. mayld.tf

at Bad16 0 eioek noon. 
er Particulars apply to

J-ROIL & CO.,
Rstat* Auctioneers.

FOR SAL
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AUCTION.
6 (Six) HOUSES.

- and Double Tenements.
121. 26, 30, 32, 34, 38, 38M, 40 

Dnckworth SL, East.
lether with Building Lots situate 

Injmouth Hoad, belonging to the 
*of the late John Gallivan. Tills 
tty will be sold as a whole or 
ate,y to the highest bidder. 

®ra to run. Ground rent $70.00. 
■le takes place on the premises

Monday, May 19th,
at 12 o’clock noon, 

her particulars upon appllca-

ED J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate Auctioneers.

Bldg, Duckworth St

FOR SALE — One 10-H.P.
allouai), in 

, has been in use 
be sold cheap; 

June,” c|o Teie- 
may3,7i,s,m,w

a; ,. h-

er Tyred
ony, fast, kind 
in every way; 

may9,3i

welling
eehold, water In, 
nd, off Fresh- 

■ dust or mud ; no 
pity limits ; im- 
; CHURCHILL, 

mayS.tf

WANTED—To Purchase, a
Two Wheeler or Governess Cart, rub
ber tyred; apply W. E. PERCIVAL, 
Auctioneer, Adelaide Street may!2,2t
SUMMER WANTS —We
have them and you need them. Big 
selection men’s, women’s, boys’ and 
misses’ wearing apparel to choose 
from. Give us a calk THE DOMINION 
SECOND HAND STORE, 4 Chapel St 

apr28,19i

WANTED—A Couple Sec
ond-hand Tente. A. E. STROUD, Hum
ber Canel. mayl0,31

NIGHT SCHOOL—An op
portunity for a limited number of pu
pils, desirous of Improvement. For 
particulars apply to MISS KELLY, 29 
Cookstown Road. mayB,8t,m,w,f

WANTED—A Small House
at a. moderate rental; apply stating 
terms, conveniences and locality to 
“A.X.” cjo this office. apr21,tf

HELP WANTED.
AGENTS—Openings for a
few high grade men. Studebaker 
watches, 21 jewel timepieces of high
est quality are now being sold from 
factory to consumer at savings of 50%., 
Easy payments. Nationally advertised. 
Tremendous resources and reputation 
make sales easy. Write fully, stating 
age, experience, etc. Catalogue free. 
Address: STUDEBAKER WATCH CO. 
of Canada, Ltd., Windsor, Ont. mayl2,ll

WANTED—A Once, a First
Class Pants Maker; apply to CHAS. J. 
ELLIS, 302 Water Street. mayl2,tf

WANTED — A Maid, two
others kept, reference essential; apply 
MRS. R. J. MURPHY, opp. Road de 
Luxe, Waterford Bridge Road. ’Phone 
7f45. , mayl2,tf

WANTED—At once at the
Crosbie Hotel, an Assistant Cook, or a 
smart clean maid anxfous to learn; 
apply to MRS. S. K. BELL. maylO.tf

WANTED—Two First Class
Carpenters ; apply to WM. CUMMINGS, 
LeMarchant Road, West. may 12,11

WANTED — A Salesman
and Saleswoman for Dry Goods Dept. ; 
apply in writing, stating age and ex
perience, etc., to G. KNOWLING, 
LTD. / • mayl2,tt
WANTED — Teacher for
Channel Superior School (Methodist) ; 
apply CHAIRMAN. may!2,3i

WANTED-Competent Gar
age Mechanic; aplpy MARSHALL’S 
Garage. maylO.tf
WANTED — Experienced
Salesladies for General Dry Goods, 
best reference required ; will pay 
good wages to suitable persons;,, 
apply D. .FEDER & CO., 336 Water 
Street. mayl0,31
WANTE D—A Girl with
some experience of the Grocery Busi
ness; apply A. PARSONS, New Gower 
Street. mayl0,31

WANTED — A Messenger
Boy ; apply PREMIER GARMENT CO., 
341 Water Strfeet may 10,21

WANTED—A General Ser
vant with a knowledge of plain cook
ing to proceed to Halifax, must have 
good reference; apply toZ98 Military 
Road. -, ! maylO,31
WANTED—Immediately, a
General Maid, one who understands 
plain cooking; apply MRS. P. J. GOSS, 
142 Gower Street. maylO.Sj

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Maid with a knowledge of 
plain cooking,, where another girl 'is 
kept; apply MRS. RICHARD O’REIL
LY, Byrne Building, Water Street. 

may9,3i

WANTED—Immediately, a
Pantry Maid; apply A. E. HOLMES, 
Kitag George V. Institute, mayfl.31

WANTED—Several Experi
enced Salesladies; apply THE BROAD
WAY HOUSE OF FASHION. may5,tf

WANTED—A Reliable Gen
eral Girl; apply to MRS. E. G. GIT- 
TLESON, 72 LeMarchant Road. 

inay8,tt

WANTE D—A General
Maid; apply to THE MASCOT, 141 Le
Marchant Road. may7,tf

WANTED — An Experien-.
ced Vest Maker; good wages and r-on- 
stant employment. JOHN MAUNDER. 

mayT.tf
WANTED - A Maid, one
who understands plain cooking, anr 
other kept; apply to MRS. DR. PAR-* 
SONSL Asytam Residence, opp. Bowr
ing Park or ’phone 1868 tor appoint
ment. may7,tf
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BiOn, and wore III*
ly diamonds priceless

with SUNSET f woe other Soap, when the•■HM# l!W*.

II. ... v . t y
| F you arc proud of die room you "Yon . hare both: very pretty dress

es," she said. “Yours la well chos
en, Ipene—and your*, too, Madge," 
she added.

Madge colored with pleasure. —.
“I am glad you Jike it, madame,"- 

she eal* ,
Her tqqdesty Seamed to tweh tpe

to decorate andown, what

that the hwiatdtewtweaiui, whoa womansumIstÎpw it out.mtm&m
Draperies, cushions, rugs, bedspreads.

blossom forth in fresh colors as if by 
faity mm- HÙI H the ch« of 
SUNSET —that it gives new beauty

soap, It shows tint you consider sheWhen you ssksuch « woman to buy
doosa’t know what the wants.

When von tell a «eniible woman that 
knows you am not telling the whole 1

Naturally when she knows you are

and umnl “No ope com4 help liking It," she 
said. "It suits you remarkably well. 
Coin* to n»." Madge o»me forward, 
and the countess slightly altered the 
arrangement of tpe diamond wreath 
in her heair. “That is better,” she 
said. "You wear your diamonds well, 
child.”

Moved by a sudden impulse, Madge 
took her hand and kissed it 
/A faipt color rose-to the çountess’s 
face. . .. - - - •-

“I am well paid for my compli
ment,” she said, and J»oved away.

“Have i offended herr said Madge.
Irene *)teok her hepd, her eyes were 

moist.
"No, xno; how sweetly you did it, 

dear.' Why, a heart of stone could 
not have- resisted it I should have 
flung my arms around your neck, 
and crushed her lace, and perhaps 
annoyed her, but you did just the right 
thing.” \

Madge sighed with' relief.
“Per the first time,” she said.
They spoke almost In whispers, 

for footmen in fine new livery were 
passing in and out. Irene drew Madge 
to one of the windows, moved the 
curtain aside, and showed her the 
drive. It was lined with brilliantly 
lighted lamps, and grooms stood in a 
cluster ready to receive the car
riages.

“It’s like a scene in "The Arabian 
Nights,’ ” said Madge, dreamily.

.A voice muttering what sounded 
ilk» oaths made them start, and in
stinctively they looked at each other 

-before .they came out from the cur
tains which had concealed them.

. It was Seymour. He was pacing up 
and down with a letter in his hand, 
his face lined with care and trouble. 
He started slightly an he saw them; 
then his face cleared, and crashing 
the letter in hie pocket, he came for
ward, .bowing with exaggerated re
verence.

"Venus and Helen of Troy,” he said, 
"I salute you! You look âe If you 
had both just floated down from 
Olympus. Irene, dear, I want yon to 
give me the first dance.”

Bhe seemed to shrink a little.
she said.

dye is 10 dean and easy ta U»e, to lure nothing, and he wrote his name ter 
°ne on Madge’s card.

“I dare not ask for more,” he sai<; 
‘jfor every man in the room will want 
to dance with th* Lady el the »<#- 
P^es.”

His compliments, always made 
Madge feel as if she' wanted to get 
out of sound of his voice, and sbç 
turned away from him with "intense 
gravity.

“Hark!” SAM Ire**. “The** are
the first carriages.”

The countess went" and took " her 
place beside the door .ready to receive 
her guests, the famous Londojp band 
filed into the gallery and began to 
tune up their instruments, the rattle 
and roll of the heavy ehariets, in 
which county people delight to make 
their state visits, were heard more 
distinctly in the drive, joined to the 
voices of the grooms calling to one 
another, the riehly appareled footman 
move! to snd fro, ushering in the 
guests whose names were hsu-lel on 
from the stately steward,, who stood 
at the foot of the magnificent stair
case, to his fellow, standing like a 
statue at the top.

(to be. continued.)

«Nip w u seed as Sunlight, sheTh-aad-iyt with 
SUNS5T

At meet ehwmlnSS»ïSiæsjs
Swob’s Cedars 

mad directions 1er the 
tnd-dxsd we*

of beautiful results, that yon wû) find it 
raj fun to dye with BUWÏ*

SUNSET is die one fast dye yoiyan 
us* without staining ypur bands w 
spoiling utensils—tb* only fa#t dye that 
clean* as it dyes and nçpouçe* uniform
ly certain results.

she has a jx>or opinion of your
judgment and veracity.

You cannot fool any woman reg; 
light Soap to be purest and best

This k why selling Sunlight Soap is the easiest thing any shopkeeper has to do 
Every wise shopkeeper knows this. S

Every now qnd then shopkeepers are asked,to buy soap,—said to be as good as Sun

With 8UN8BT you can make 
' 'h»dc; yw can dye any fabric 
cotton, mixed goods—and be

Just think.
any coipr.
—-silk, wool

;h with the whole dyeing operation in

Try SUNSET—and « 
have ye* own room *
color.

how easy it i*
larwony of

f*l*S Representatives ft* Canada
Harold F- Rit«*ie Ü Cm, Md.SOAP UYJM

<W» *•<-' fly» iMrAN WWW
Manufactured by 

North American Dye Corporation 
Mount Vermont, O, U.S.A.

10 McCevl Street, Totoase

light Soap,

Dept 68.

The Countess 
ofLandon.

an exclamation of delimited admira
tion. “Oh, Madge! you look—^

But Madge drew her to the glaaa. 
"No one will want to evpn glance 

in my direction when you are near,” 
she said, with sweet gravity. “You 
look like one of those delicate flow
ers in the conservatory."

And, indeed, the simile was not 
inappropriate. In the softly draping, 
faintly colored drees Irene looked not 
unlike

SOVIET
Have you a Suit or Overcoat 

*) make? We make a speciality 
uf making up customers own 
goods at prices that are absolute
ly the lowest for first chus work. 
FARRELL THE TAILOR, 310 
Water SL—«rvii.tr

CHAPTER XXIX.
Al! mem! 

let Govern r 
Ion who w« 
raid by poll 
the Delega 
leased, acd 
Zeitung.

“Sorry he said. "I’d like to dance 
inll the time with you.”
, "Never mind,” she said, then, with 
[averted eyes, she added: “You will 
ft>e able to dad ce with Iren*, Rqyee."

“Oh, yee,” he replied, fastening his 
Sleeve-link. "We are not husband and 
Wife, yon know.” J

i "No,” she said in a low voice. 
: “Royce!”

"Well?”’ he responded, looking up 
j quickly, for there was a touch of an- 
[xiety in her tone.
I “You will keep near me as much as 
[You can to-night? That will not be 
[a breach of etiquette, will it?"

“Of course I will," he replied. ,“I 
shall have to trot about a great deal, 
but I will be with you as much as I 
can, though it strikes me rather for
cibly that you will not be lonely;" 
and he looked significantly at her 
from tip to toe. "You had plenty of 
company at the meet the other day, 
you know, and I fancy ft Will he the 
same here.”

Madge blushed faintly.
“If all the world were round me, 

and you were absent, I Should feel 
lonely, Jack.”

She called him Jack now and again 
in momenta like the present, when 
her great love for him revealed It
self.

A knock came to the door, and 
• Irene's voice said :

"Are you ready, Madge, dear?"
Royce fled, and Madge opened the 

door.
“I am going down to the bàll-rdûin 

ito see tt-everything is right," said 
Irene. Then she stopped and uttered

of the fairy-like v exotics 
fifl ene with a kind of-wonder

ing admiration and fear, for one oold 
breath etoys gem. >

They went dowm-stalriSv The great 
hall, usually I» dimly lighted, was 
brilliant with candelabra, which abed 
around that soft light which gas can 
not attain to.

The taM-room startled Madge into 
a cry of wonder and delight Bhe had 
hitherto only seen it partially shroud
ed In calico covering, but now it shade 
in all his proper splendor of gilded 
earrings and Venetian mirrors, re
flecting innumerable wax candles 
which revealed the exquisite beauty 
of the Wattes» panels which fan at 
Intervals round the vast room. The 
parquet floor of olive and teak had 
been polished until It was smooth .as 
glass, reflecting dimly the rich decor
ations and costly hangings. Down 
the broad stairs which led directly 
to this magnificent salon de dansa 
wer* ranged stately patina and tro
pic ferns, their green fronds and 
leaves forming's delicious contrast 
to the rich splendor Of their sur
roundings. Où* of . the anterooms led 
directly from the fern-house, from 
which the choice specimens had been 
taken, end in this mimic tropical lef- 
est a naiad incessantly poured a rill 
of crystal water from her upturned 
vase of Carrara marble. This fern
ery was lighted by Japanese lanterns 
only so that it the eyes grew wearied 
by the daxxllfl* ball-room, their own
ers could rest them ur this shading 
twilight. At one end of the ball-room 
hung the gallery for the band—one 
of the beet in Loudaa—in the center 
Of the front of the gallery wars large 
shield bearing thé Lindon coat of 
arms, hating on each side Of it a Ut
tered flag, torn from some ancient foe 
by one of the dead and gone London*.

Rank, Wealth, the pride of place, all 
declared themselves loudly—perhaps 
too loudly fjsr modem taste—in the 
whole scene, and it was little wond
er that Madge should stand dumb- 
stricken m their midst.
, Irene took tt all quite naturally, 

but she was pleased by Madge’s sur-

THE MILLENIUM. j
1̂1 we'd all 

promptly pay 
debts, the mer
chant p r i,*,c 9 
might, haply,.say, 
“I’ll cut the price 
of onion sets, of 
prunes and suc
cotash and hay; 
my patrons have 
beeft passing 
slow In paying 
for the goods they 

.WttÆftlàfÛH, 1/ought; but now 
they pay up what they owe, and pri
ces will-be badly shot” It we’d all 
promptly pay our debts, a lot of trou
ble we’d eschew; unwise the voter 
who forgets to pay his bills when they 
are due, Man’h credit Is a prêtions 
thing that should be kept without a 
stain; if flakes of rust upon it cling, 
the owner is not safe or sane. To 
every man there comes a day when 
credit is 4 rod and staff; and when he 
goes to purchase hay, £ow feels he, it 
merchants laugh? “You did not keep 
your credit bright, when yon had 
kopecks, rick on rick,” the merchants 
say to that poor wight, “and now you 
cannot buy on tick. A hundred dele
gates like you ran up accounts and 
never paid, dodged all their bills and. 
thereby threw their wrenches in the 
mills of trade." We careful boys Who 
pay our bills upon the balmy first of 
May, pay also for the Jacks and Jills 
Who buy and buy and do not pay. 
The merchant princes charge enough 
to cover all the dead bills flue, and so 
high prices are the stuff,1-and will be 
till the journey’s through. I buy my 
pups and other pets, the robbe* prices 
make me weep; it all men Would but 
pay their dshtsr I'd buy ay dach
shunds twice af cheap.

The I mid 
been official 
lerence Con 
contains a 
person borJ 
Ida, and hi 
lecompanyil 
can enter 
restriction.

m*ylA#d,tf

BEAVER BOARD
I Scores o 
[by antomo 
[Twin Libel 
Booth Hill 
[raffle in tti 
pf the stria 
pen and cq 
[o become I 
pld crews cl 
pf Mines a 
pent, wer« 
permen ha] 
pi from 67 I 
ptots an hi

Beaver Board is better than plaster for walls and ceilings, 
because Beaver Board cannot crack, nôr fall
About seven dollars worth of Beaver Bdard will cover the 
veiling of your dining room or parlor.
Beaver Board is better than pitch pine or v jointed boards, 
because Beaver Board shows no seams.
When your ceilings are done with Beaver Board, no dust can 
corné down on your furniture.
Beaver Board is water-proofed and sized, ready for the 
application of paint or calcimine.
To get genuine Beaver Board, look for the board with the Red 
Beaver Brand on the border.
Beaver Board may be had 48 inches wide and in lengths of 
7,8, 9; 10, and 12 feet Be ~ ’ * “
per square foot.
Beaver Board is best for bw
Beaver Board is cheap ehoi 
enough for your parlor.

“Ob, asp Madge
He smiled at them* suavely.
"Madge will, perhaps, ’ spare me 

one. - I konw it la too much to ask, 
but i want you to give me the flrat, 

dear*
"Very well,” she said, her Coldness 

contrasting markedly with his affec
tionate ardor.
'Ho took the ball programme and 

wrote his name, notuttly for the first, 
but for two others. Irehe setemed 
about to" remonstrate, but she said

-BERTA

The Albi
iree to-di

J. Dim

Heted for

The Choice )res, for

tes throi

“Tin Least Noise or Exoitomat
Mail Me TnoMa,” sap

Mrs. Mia
Never before in the world’s history 

have there tyen so many cases of 
nervous collapse, with “jumpy" nerves, 
accompanied by fits of depression,- a* 
since the Great War.- This condi
tion applies not only to men and 
women but to children. These run
down conditions affect every part of 
the human system, bringing indiges
tion, headaches, weakness, insomnia,

West of

CONDITION CAUSED tt NERVOUS 
AILMENT NOT REGARDED SER
IOUS. ' vs and best for bath rooms. 

f your kitchen and artistic
LONDON, May 2—(Special Cable)— 

Bye trouble has forced the DowagerThree Flowers Talcum
Queen Alexandra, mother Of Kinganemia and finally, if not ehed 

that most insidious and dreaded 
ease, consumption. To. protect 
system, there it only one thing to 
tone and build ùix the body with ( 
noi. Canto! helped Mrs. Bean 
She says : I
' “I don't know how to express 

-ffSlitude to ÿejo'tèr all that Cal

is made from purest to give up
tog to the Daily draiihie to-day, qnot-
Ine wn hiffh nnthnrltv ”tog "a high authority.

mates refutation et re- CAMPBELL, Ud.reports as to
We. a_AJeety’s health. It state’s that she

«ffrtitucle to ye 
has done for m be described“It will toappetite.

Tile Slightest.
't.'Vvl

to be deceived to an egg. "The Woman psyi. 
told: Judging fro® 
charge accounts in 
think it is the man *

bad eggs look alike. A
a good 'om
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lkte to-da;
is a relic of the custom, established 
in the fourth century, that on the 
Thursday before Easter the King (and 
other people in high places) should 
ceremonially wash the feet of the 
poor. The number of poor people was 
determined by the King’s age, and 
after the ceremony gifts of money, 
food and clothes were distributed. In 
and after Queen Elizabeth's time, the 
feet of the old folk were very 
thoroughly cleansed beforehand with 
hot water and sweet herbs. James 
II. was the last English Sovereign to 
observe the custom; William III. de
legated the washing to his Almoner, 
and even the royal almoners did not 
continue it after 1754.

Nowadays a procession is formed 
in the Abbey nave, consisting of the 
Lord High Almoner, the clergy of the

money—about $26 each for the man 
and $22 each for the women. 
LONDON’S UNDERGROUND MAZE.

Londoners have discovered an ab
solutely new amusement At Chistle- 
hurst, about 12 miles from town, are 
some famous caves where chalk and 
flints have been mined for centuries. 
This underground labrylnth has sev
eral miles of passages, which have 
only now been çompletely mapped,, 
the work being done by an amateur 
working In his spare time. Visitors 
are now being taken by guides to the 
remotest- caves, given lanterns, and 
Invite* to And their way back to the 
open air. One signs one's name In a 
book, and If one does not reappear

UA RUGBY TEAM SWAMP RU- 
MANIA.

COLOMBES OLYMPIC STADIUM, 
France, May 11.—The United States 
rugby team to-day defeated Rumania 

( in the second match of the Olympic 
| rugby competition, thereby winning 
the right to meet France In the finals 
next Sunday. Score was 37 to 0.

ISTDENrS REQUEST REFUSED.
WASHINGTON, May 10.

7 a vote of 191 to 172 the House 
taed yesterday to approve of the 
81686 exclusion provision of the 
“E’ation Bill inserted by the !

and Senate Conference, at thel 
11681 ot President Coolidge.

THE STEEL SITUATION.
. new YORK, May 11. 
"«lied orders of the United States 

Corporation of April 30. totalled 
117 tons, decreases of* 574,360 
compared with the previous

Use Crisco for 
fried fish has an 

mayl2,tfMAJOR MARTIN SAFE.
CORDOVA, Alaska, May 11.

Major Frederick Martin and mec
hanic, Sergt. Alva D. Harvey, who have 
been missing since April SO. when 
they left Chignik, were heard from 
this morning. Thp plane was com
pletely wrecked In striking a moun
tain near Port Moller, an hour and 
a half after leaving Chignik.- Neither

within a specified time, a rescue party

By CY HUNGERFORDA Burr On The Clothes Is Worth Two On The Bush.SNOODLES
Come- onSuit oF 

ARMOR
I'll lay fbr mI'm TfetuN* you f

tF Go in There 
'Tbti'u. Get ousueRcPi 

wnR Burrs J

"Where's IF WILL VM rtv't . |
Vll get him alright f I <
I'LL TEAR HIM FROM ;\_ UMgTo UMgr /,

JAPANESE DISASTER.
TOKIO, May 11. 

ty Persons are believed to 
fished as a result of capsizing 
p7 *>oat Kingamarn, near Kee- 

°rmosa- One hundred per- 
passengers end crew.

IVXRG
ItHAT SNOOPS

FENCE

The First Card

TO-NIGHT
PARAMOUNT PICTURES FEATURES THE FAMOUS

Ex S. S. Silvia Earthquake
DESTRUCTION TO LIFE AND PR OPERTY.* • - __

SEE THIS WOND

SIDE TALKS
By Rnth Cameron.
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, CELERY.
SWEET JUICY FLORIDA ORANGES. 

CALIFORNIA ORANGES.
GRAPE FRUIT.

EXTRA FANCY TABLE APPLES. 
FRESH TOMATOES.

BANANA^.

NEW SAIR DATES...................................13c. lb.
NEW HALLOWER DATES.................. 16c. lb.
NEW TUNIS DATES .. ................. ... .25c pkg.
NEW TURBAN DATES.................... 20c. pkg.

C. P. EAGAN
TWO STORES

DUCKWORTH STREET QUEEN’S ROAD.

SI.
=
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III.S. Commander of 
World FUgM Safe

Irtish and French Premiers to Meet on 
May 19—Soviet Delegates in Berlin Re- 
leased-Alberta Liquor Act in Operation.

K80TIT.T PRISONERS RELEASED.
I BERLIN, May 10.
I ill members of the Russian Sov- 

t Government Commercial Delegat- 
fi who were arrested in the recent 

Jlld by police on the headquarters of 
|Se Delegation here, have been re

according to the V ossiche
I Mtirag.

for conversations between 
Premiers.

the two

I MIGRATION RESTRICTION RE
MOVED.

WASHINGTON, May 10.
The Immigration Bill, as it has 

I been officially agreed to In the Con- 
I ierence Committee of the two Houses, 
I «stains a provision under which any 

^ non born in the Dominion of Gan- 
I lia, and his wife or minor children, 
I accompanying him. or following him, 

i enter the United States without 
I «fiction.

MOTOR TRAGEDY.
LILLE, Belgium, May 11. 

An automobile. In which three Am
ericans were riding, collided with a 
French car on the Lllle-Cassel Road, 

! killing four French women In the 
| rammed can and seriously Inujuring 
two Americans. f

Catalina Notes
The exigencies ot a fisherman’s life 

demand all his time during the sum
mer months, and so in May month, in 
moist ot our outports, we hid fare
well to Lodge meetings and close 
down until November. It was natural
ly fitting that Caribou Lodge, No. 74, 
S.UF., should have a social evening 
ere terminating the spring’s work. 
Consequently on Tuesday night. May 
6th. quite a gay party assembled In 
the Lodge rooms. An Impromptu con
cert followed by tea, games and dance 
gave to all present a most delightful 
evening. We feel assured that these 
social amenities of Caribou Lodge 
'driving 1924 have not been without 
good effects,' and we have no doubt 
but that our Autumn opening will be 
the signal for the Influx of many new 
and additional members. “Floreat 
Caribou.

On Saturday. May 3rd, Messrs. A. 
Lodge and A. E. Reid, manager and 
bookkeeper respectively of the busi
ness of P. Templeman at Catalina, 
severed their connections with that 
firm. Mr. S. W. Mifflin has been ap
pointed to take the office vacated by 
Mr. Lodge. Mr. Mifflin has been with 
the firm now for more than twenty 
years, seventeen of which have been 
the position of foreman of the shop, 
the position of feeman of the shop. 
Apart from his business experience, 
the new manager has always taken a 
big part in the social life of the com
munity, in which connection -it is suf
ficient to state that he is Past Master 
of the L.OA, Past President ot the 
C.E.A.A., Past Master of the DO. 
Lodge. No. 2. S.U.F., and W. Master 
of Caribou Lodge, No. 74 at the present 
time. It is but due recognition of, his 
merit that the management of the 
business which he knows so in
timately, should have devolved upon 
his shoulders, and we bespeak for the 
firm continued commercial success 
under the new regime. Mr. J. W. 
Clouter has been promoted as fore
man of the, shop department. Sincere 
congratulations to both on their 
promotions.

We note the carpenters are busy 
remodmelllng the cottage belonging to 
Mr. P. Ryan. It Is the intention of 
Mr. Ryan to convert same into a 
larger and fist-class residence.

wæ DON’T MISS THE POPULAR S'

OVERCOME IN TUNNEL,
PITTSBURG, May 10. 

Scores of persons were overcome 
lb automobile exhaust fumes in 
j Mb Liberty Tunnels through the 

Hills here to-day. Increased 
Jnfflc in the tunnels as a consequence 
f the strike of 220 street ear motor
ist and conductors, caused the tubes 
tbecome choked up with gasec. First 

ii crews of the United States Bureau 
il Mines and the city Fire Depart- 

Itat, were rushed to the scene. The 
■ittrmen have asked for an increase 
I ft from 67 cents an hour to 75 and 77 
ltttts an hour.

[ubebta liquor act enforced

EDMONTON, May 10.
Ate Alberta Liauor Act goes into

AMERICAN AVIATORS AT ATTU 
ISLAND,

CORDOVA, Alaska. May 10.
Three United States army aviators, 

attempting to encircle the Globe, 
landed safely at Attu Island, at nine 

j o’clock last night, Pacific Coast time, 
after a journey of 530 miles, accord- 

i ing to a wireless message to-day.

CO-OPERATION SUGGESTED.
LONDON, May 10.

Assertion made in a public address 
at Liverpool by Winston Churchill, 
calling for co-operation between Con
servatives and Liberals, has met with 

j prompt and friendly response from 
two big Conservatives, Stanley Bald
win and Ronald McNeil, who was Un
der Secretary of Foreign Affairs in 
the Baldwin Cabinet.

PORTUGUESE FLIERS WITHDRAW 
SIMLA, British India, May 10.

It is reported that Portuguese 
aviators, Lieut. Paes and Be,roe, have 
abandoned their flight from Lisbon to 
Macao, China, in consequence of an 

j accident in Jodhpur, which put their 
machine out of commission.

A most timely production in Six Parts, featuring ETHEL GREY TERRY, NILES WELSH, RAMSAY WALLACE and

VERNON STEELE. _________ « ____________________________

Miss Fanchonette Sings : “WHEN LIGHTS ARE LOW.” ■ j
Mr. Reilly Sings: “SHE MAY WRITE ME, SHE MAY ’PHONE ME, BUT I’D LIKEJIER TO RADIO ME.”

Miss Pleasants will Play: “MOTHER MACHREE.”

THE LOST FRIEND.

Mrs. R. House, who had been mak
ing a visit to her daughter, Mrs. 
Harvey, in St. John’s, arrived home 
by S.S. Susu on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Brushett, who had 
been spending the winter in the 
capital, arrived home a few days ago. 
—COR.

London Letter
(By PHANTON HOUSE for the Can

adian Press.)
LONDON, April 24—More people 

were present at the opening of the 
British Empire Exhibition by the 
King on April 23 than at any previous 
State function. Thousands of visitors 
from the provinces contrived to make 
their Easter holiday in London elas
tic enough to cover the opening of the 
Exhibition. Easter Monday was the 
first great public holiday of the year. 
Large numbers of business houses 
closed from Thursday night until 
Tuesday morning, giving their em
ployees a clear four days’ vacation.
PICTURESQUE SERVICE IN ABBEY

On April 17 the Ancient Maundy 
Thursday service was held in West
minster Abbey#' when 59 old men and 
69 old women received substantial 
gifts from the Lord High Almoner,

How many times 
people cherish a 
grievance which, 
If they would 
air It Instead of 
cherish ing it, 
would simply 
vanish In thin 
air.
Who among us 

hasn't lost some 
friend without knowing the reason 
why? And who hasn’t wondered and 
puzzled and said, - “If I only knew 
what the matter was,” Perhaps there 
really was a reason, something un
kind that we have done, or some 
change in point of view that made qur 
friend no longer care for our friend
ship. But it Is equally possible that 
the thing that Is keeping us apart is 
just some misunderstanding which, U 
he or she would bring out and tell us 
about it, We could dissipate in a mo
ment.

Lost.Fer Your Years.
I once lost a friend this way. She 

was lost for. years. We had been the 
best of friends and then one of those 
inexplicable coldnesses arose. I tried 
at first to think It was my imagina
tion but I soon was convinced it 
wasn’t. Being foolish, X did not come 
out and ask her the reason why. And 
she. being foolish, did not tell me. 
And I, being proud (and, like all 
foolish young people, proud of my 
pride) soon stiffened up, myself, and 
proved I could be just as cold as she 
was.

It was four years afterwards that I 
found my lost friend by accident. It 
seems that she had sent me a message 
by a child which the child had deliv

ered in such a twisted way that the 
answer I sent seemed the acme of 
rudeness. Something brought the 
grievance she had been cherishing to 
light, and we saw how foolish the 
whole thing was.

They Never Got The Chance.
Sometimes, of course, th eexplana- 

tion never does come to light. A 
woman told me the other day of some 
young friends whom they had greatly 
enjoyed one season and looked for
ward to seeing the next year at their 
summer place. But next year the 
former friends never came near them 
and did not speak when they met on 
the street. “We never knew what the 
trouble was," she said sadly. “We 
think It was a misunderstanding about 
a bill we paid for them. We could ex
plain if we got a chance. But we never 
got the chance.”

Just Make The Chance.
The older I grow, the more I be

lieve in making the chance, if the 
friendship seems to you wbrth the 
effbrt. * -

Moreover, I believe in making it, 
whichever side of the chance you are 
on. If you think you have a griev
ance against anyone, don’t just stiffen 
up and hold it against them without 
giving them a chance to explain. 
Bring it out Into the open and maybe 
ft can be explained.

And if you think someone else has 
a grievance against you, challenge 
him with that fact. Get It out of him. 
Maybe it has no grounds at all. And 
maybe there is something in it. But 
by each presenting to the other his 
point of view, you can straighten 
matters out.

Real' friends are too valuable to 
lose without a struggle to keep them.

nr

r

Abbey and a party of yeomen of the 
Guard, one of whom carries on his 
head an immense alms-dish, laden 
with the red and white purses con
taining the “Maqndy Money.” The 69 
pennies (one for each of the King s 
years) are given in newly-minted 
silver, the silver, penny, twopenny 
and fourpenny pieces are only coined 
for this purpose, and do not circulate. 
Instead of the ancient gifts of clothes
___j «____j 4Va nM hannlA TACP.i VG

is despatched. To get out within, an 
hour, even When provided with a map, 
li a brilliant performance. In some of 
the passages, which in places are as 
high as 30 or 40 feet, explosives were 
stored during the war.

A 70ft FILM DRAGON.
\ In a film, “The Nlbelungs,” which 
is being exhibited in London, Steg- 
friend, the hero of Wagnertfc “Ring” 
operas, attacks and kills a marvellous 

, This monster was the

alr- 
move- 
1 its

r
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For all occasions 
Positively none better

’CCoÔÏ

Furness Liner Digby in 
Port

- Digby, Captain

F. W. Bradshaw. Hon. W. J. Ellis, T. 
J. Freeman, Miss B. Gosse, J. Ilollett, 
Miss M. Jones, A. L. Madden, Mrs. S. 
Norman, Mrs. T. J. Nurse, Captain 
M. G. Power, Mrs. P. Shaw, T. Tuck
er.

From Halifax.—U^.M- Clouston, Dr.
. Codner, T. F.

i
S. Mue-

Sagona Reports

fish. Crisco 
taste.

Capt. Tavern or, of the S.S. Sagona, 
forwarded a message to the Railway 
Management last night, to the effect 
that the ship had reached Battle Hr., 
on the first trip on the Humbermouth- 
Battle Harbor route. The message 
reads as follows:—“Left Battle Har
bor 1 p.m. (inward), made ail ports 
of call. Considerable hqavy loose ice 
from Bonne Espérance to Cape Char
les off shore. Icebergs very thick 
from Point Riche, north. Weather
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London, New York 
and Paris Assoc, 

of Fashion

BOYS!CROWDS ! CROWDS ! CROWDS ! It seetns as if every economical family in the city has been 
waiting for this event to buy in the height of the Spring Season Merchandise at extraordinary 
savings. Hundreds of new bargain offerings featured to demonstrate our supreme values.

Mothers ! Buy your son's clothing fa 
the Biggest variety in the largest Boi 
Department in St. John's.

Mothers! Why waste time looking aron 
when you can buy your son’s clothes 
this Store and choose from the largest; 
sortments—and big sayings.

You MUST Buy 
Your Clothing in 

This Store I
Thousands of Garments to choose from. 
Every known material, pattern and style. 
Every size, no matter what your build— 
and Prices consistent with Quality—-The 
lowest in the icty.

BOYS’ 2 
NTS SUIT

We have been very fortunate because conditions in the market favored us—and we are now 
in a position to give the Women of St John's a demonstration of value-giving that will open 
their eyes ! Styles and sizes for Women, Misses' and Stylish Stouts.

Values up to Values up to $35.00Values tip to $20.00Values up to $15.00

MEN’S 1 and 2 
PANTS SUITS

ENDLESS SELECTIONS ,

$11.50, $22, $34
$14.80, $26, $39 
$17.50, $29, $45

DressesDressesDresses Dresses
Values up to $50.00Values up to $40.00 SMALL BOYS* SUITS.

BOYS’WASH SUITS.....................
BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS..................
Boy.’ NOVELTY SUITS, $3.58 »p >»

CoatsCoats
Dresses
Suits

Skin Di 
Impure 
Debilifi 
Pimple]

Therm
gem] 

A madid] 
renew til 
happlnesr 
as a strej 
of rtiseas. 
pend upon 
this natui 
posited thl 

These 
ally form 
and allow] 
system, j 
frequentljl 
wise to re

Choose from

THE LARGEST 
Selection of Children's 

Wear in St. John’s 
AT THE LOWEST 

Possible Prices,
is a genu 
and purea 
blood. It] 
blood is J 
your blol
fight life's]

One] 
you win

Shown for the First Time—Just Received
from Now fork.

V
New Trimmed Nets for Dross Occasions 
New Trimmed Nets for Sports Osoesions 
New Trimmed Nets for Business West 
Now Nets for Matrons, Women and Misses 
Now Transparent Heir Braid Nate 
New Canton Crepe and Taftata Nate 
New Leghorn and Taffeta Comhinaions

SEAL SAVINGS OF $2 TO $5 !

Duckwi

These are not Sale Hats—nor are they Hats usually found in Sales. They are exclusive, the smartest, brightest, cleverest styles of t] 
med Hats, Garden Hats, Off-the-face Hats add new flowered and lace trimmed Hats—in all the newest season's shades. There are 
and Miss. All sold at extraordinary savings.

ison. Pokes, Mushrooms, large brim- 
for every type of Woman, Matron

mayl2;i4,16
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The People Will be True 
• ‘ to Their PrinciplesWe are Showing

ASpiendiî Assorti»
SCENES.

May IOUl—The greatest news to
day ot- an Opposition Party to be 
formed, as I did say in my journal of 
yesterday, and a meeting to-night to 
choose a leader. So the greatest ex
citement all the day, and the oddest 
rumours circulated., But indeed, 
while all do wish for W. Monroe to 
lead the new party, much uncertainty 
of his coming, and not until lunch 
time does he make his decision. The 
names of the new ministers given out 
to-day; but what is most extraordin
ary, . no less than three of them, to j 
wit, W. Cave, A. Barnes, and Dr. For
bes, from the District of Bonavistn. 
and is, indeed, a sign that Sir W. 
Coaker has still an interest in poli
ticks. Dr. Mosdell to be of the Cabal 
also, and like to lead the Upper 
House for the Government, if they 
be elected, of which there is now 
much doubt. At night, to the Casino: 
playhouse, there to see W. Monies

Women and Girls lpublic i opinion Js not dead as many 
had supposed. As a rule the people 
ate quick to act when any national 
calamity threatens us, or when our 
4eprljr bought liberties are in danger. 
All they were waiting for was a lead
er and we now have a good man and- 
ttrie in the person of Mr. W. S. Mun- 
roe. Mr. Munroe will have a her
culean task to perform in cleaning up 
the moral filth left behind by the 
Squires-Coaker regime and in rais
ing the standard of public morality 
to where it once was in the days of 
Whiteway and Bond, but he will have 
the hearty co-operation and assist
ance of every honest man in the 
countijy to strengthen *his hands. The 1 
people are sick of public waste and 
corruption and are crying out every- 1 
where against it Most of the men 1 
who have lately been sworn in as J 
members of the new government are 1 
the very ones who by their silence 1 
tacitly allowed dishonest and corrup- 1 
tlon to go on under Squires and '

Whenever not wish to buy a whole bar of

SOAP
about this which is sold for 14 cents,

Your Grocer 
a half bar for which will costIn the Most Desirable Patterns.

All are moderately priced and much below 
former quotations. We invite you to come 
and look them over.

you only 7 cents,

THE ROYAL STORES, Ltd
If you want a still smaller piece of for 5 cents,

Whatever you do, don’t buy lov/ grade k 
and will make your "hands sere and ugly,STAFFORD’S men in this country taxing tnousanas 

of dollars out of the revenue without 
giving up anything of adequate value 
In return. For the present I will 
take two Instances. Why should the 
people of this country be paying Sir 
Patrick McGrath and Dr. Mosdell 
thousands of dollars annually? What 
is the nature of their work which 
calls for such heavy expenditures 
during these very trying times? Can
not we dispense with their services? 
Both are educated men and if they, 
not being producers, cannot honestly 
earn their bread in this country, let 
them clear out of It. It would be bet
ter for Newfoundland if all such men 
left it rather than see the fishermen 
leave. The latter are the hack bone 
of the country and In reality keep up 
its revenues. The people are now 
awake to them anfi will stand four 
square behind Mr. Munroe for a bet
ter government, a better standard of 
nubile morality and a general clean-

The news of the election mighty 
scarce, but it is-certain how the new 
party will make a stiff fight of It, and 
indeed, have the most of their men: 
placed in each district. My wife nag
ging at me to-day to have our motor 
coach out, albeit I doubt if it will go, 
being mildewed vrith age, allmost, but 
I did promise her to see what may be 
done about it. Home and reading all 
the evening in the book of his travels 
which My Lord Marquess CubZon did 
write, mighty interesting.

FOR THE CURE OF
Skin Diseases, Anemia, Lack of Blood, Paleness, 
Impure Blood, Lack of Ambition and.. Vigor,

maylg,eod,tf
!M‘ inuinumwrw—

WHO WILL 
GET YOUR LIFE
INSURANCE' .MONEY.

Weakness, Tired Reeling, Boils, General Post Office.We have in stock
Concert and Dance BRITISH MAILS.

Mails per S.S. “Digby” for 
Great Britain and European 
Countries will be closed on Mon
day evening, 12th, inst., at 6 o’
clock.

GEO. W. LeMESSURIER, 
Deputy Min. Posts & Telegraphs.

may9,12

THERE i? no Remedy of more universal application than a 
genuine true-and-tried Blood Purifier and Blood Builder. 

A medicinal preparation that will truly purify, revitalize and 
renew the blood, restores hope and pleasure, ambition and 
happiness vigor and vitality. It is of inestimable value not only 
as a strer.gthener of the system, fortifying It against invasion 
of disease, but also as a cure for Chronic Diseases which de
pend ur.on an impoverished condition of the blood. Diseases of 
this nature are usually caused by impurities in the lllood de- 
poshed through the inactivity of the Liver and Kidneys.

These secretions if not removed from the circulation, .gradu
ally form poisons which deteriorate the condition of the blood 
and allow other diseases to obtain a more ready entrance to the 
system, in the effort of nature to throw off these impurities, 
frequently pimples, boils, carbuncles, etc., appear, and it is 
wise to respond promptly to the Warning of Nature.

Toilet Preparations. 
Infants’ Delight Soap.
Olive Oil & Cucumber Soap. 
Tooth Paste.
Shaving Powder and 
Shaving Sticks..

< tot* ' 
.ttCflCBAHEAT THE SANITOBIUM.

Yours truly, To-night a concert and dance will 
be held in the hall adjoining the Sani- 
torium, Topsail Road, by the Domin
ion Executive of the G. W.V.A. Be
sides the patient», the soldiers wljo 
are patients, at Sudbury Hospital, will 
also attend., Those who are taking 
part are Messrs. Lawrence, Colton 
(2), Young, Wallace, Trapnell and 
Holmes ; and Misses Redstone and 
Tucker. Misses Fandhionette, Pleas
ants and Mr. Reilly, of the “Star”; 
and Misses McShane and Hubei, of 
the “Majestic” have . also kindly ag
reed to assist in the entertainment. 
The Dominion President of the G.W. 
V.A., Lt.-Col. T. Nangle, C.F., will 
preside, and Mr. Gordon Christian 
will be the accompanist.

Statistics prove that 90 per 
cent, of Cash Estates Of $5,000.-
00 and upwards are lost in seven
years.

65 per cent, of Widows lose 
their all in five years,

VOTER.
St. John’s, May 12th.

“Java Head” at
BAIRD & CO, LTDthe Majestic

A widow 
generally has no experience ■ in 
making investment# and is 
liable—through bad advice to 
dissipate her whole capital.

Make Your Life Insur-
f

crce Payable to The
Eastern Trust Co.

Water St., East Agents.E dgeworth
Tobacco

The lovers of the silent drama will 
be indebted to Mr. Cameron Geddes 
late vocalist at the Majestic Theatre 
for his recommendation of the cele
brated feature “Java Head” which will 
be screened at the Majestic to-night. 
Critics all the world over vote this 
American-Chinese soul stirring 
drama as one of the best of the three 
greatest pictures produced since the 
beginning of the motion picture in
dustry, censors have acclaimed it 
greater that “The Shiek.” The caste 
is the most expensive and powerful 
employed In one production and no 
less than three famous stars includ- 
ftie Letrice Joy and Albert Roscoe

CARD.

Dr. M. F. Hogan,
' Dentist,

142 Water Street,
over Lamb’s Jewellery Store. 

(Opp. Royal Stores).

Telephone 1255.

THIS SARSAPARILLA
is : eeiriinc preparation scientifically prepared from the best 
an! purest remedies for the purifying and rebuilding of the 
blood. It ’should be taken every spring, as at this season (he 
blood is more apt to become impure and impoverished. Keep 
four hiool in perfect condition and you will be prepared to 
8êht life's battles with greater success.

One Bottle of this Blood Purifier is all that 
you will need to take to produce results.

TRY A BOTTLE.
PRICE 50c. POSTAGE 20c. EXTRA.

Dr. Stafford & Son
CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS 

Duckworth Street - and - Theatre Hill.

has many rivals, but no
thing surpasses it for real
satisfaction.

Are YOU enjoying it.? .
Make your next pur

chase Edgeworth/

apr5,eod,tf

Express Passengers
NOTICE

TO OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERSSold everywhere.
We wish to remind you that we are 

still in the Painting business and as 
usual we are doing the very best grade 
of work at lowest possible prices. We 
do all kinds of Painting, Paperhang
ing, Graining, etc., and would very 
much appreciate a share of your pat
ronage. Anticipating an early reply 
and assuring you every possible at
tention to all drdèrs entrusted to us.

We are yours truly,
WM. M. HOWELL,

aprl,tu,f,4mos - 87 Gower St.

apr30,eod,6i

-BUY-
AVAL0N TELEPHONE COMPANY, LTD. 

7 P.C. Preference Shares.
Participating in Profits 
Tax Exempt. ,

Jor particulars, apply to the Company’s 
Uttlce> Duckworth Street, St. John’s, or to
p J. J. MURPHY, Broker.
,,5;Box 579. ’Phone No. 1073.

CREAI*

Morton, A. Oxley, T. Matthews, Dr. 
Kerr, F. Moore, A. B. Mitchell, J. C. 
Wilson, W. D. Warren.

CEDAR SHINGLES
(clears) f

Just arrived fcjjr 
“Rosalind.”

HORWOOD LUMBER CO. 
. , LIMITED, g ..

nlay9,8i,eod

Nfld. Women’s Sweetest Attribute is 
CHARM.

The , grp wing demand amongst our 
fair sex for Pond’s products assures 
them, that no'inferior and harmful 
preparations are contained in those 
two creâms: Ladies who have not us
ed Pond’s should do so In order to 
see the healthy appearance of one’s 
skin. may!2,14.l c

CARD.
ALEX BISHOP,

V.S„ B.V.Sc„ 
(Veterinary Surgeon) 

Graduatè of Ontario Veterinary 
College and Toronto University.

“A I R Z ONE,” 
Mundy Pond Road, 

’Phone 2017 St. John’s.

Fragrant and Lasting
Make the 

most of fruit
by serving it stewed, accom- 
pained by a delicious blanc
mange or creamy custard 
made with

Broun* Poisons 
Corn Flour

Nothin, suits -,
the children
better then /T/fiTyOU
these simple / // lrl A\ Sx
cites of nature, dar? 'll ;|l i\ ..

The odor used in Three Flowers face 
powder is both fragrant and lasting. 
Most ladles like THREE FLOwEkS 
for its beautiful odor alone, but this 
is not by- any means the only virtue 
this high class cosmetic possesses for 
It contains also the very choicest and 
most carefully selected ingredients, 

And its shade and texture are unequal
led. In Three Flowers face powder 
you get the results of the greatest 
beauty experts most -careful tests, for 
this powder has been produced only 
after long and searching experiments 
to discover ■ the perfect powder tor-

51 Power St. mar26,3mos,Have YouPRESCRIPTIONS
The most Important part of 

yay drug store business' is pre
scriptions. When your doctor 
writes a prescription he knows 
what the results should be.

Your doctor’s orders, and your 
health depend on the quality of 
the Ingredients used, as well as 
the accuracy with which your 
prescription is compounded.

We can supply .'both ingredi
ents .pnd açcutacy in dispensing 
and we guarantee to give you 
Just what the doctor orders.

PETER 0’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

THE RKXALL STORK.

In the Supreme Court.fitting Ga
In the’ matter of the Companies Acta 

1899 and amendments thereof and In 
the matter of the windlng-up of W. 

. & T. Hollett, Limited.
NOTICE OF ADJOURNED MEETING 

OF CREDITORS.
The udjourned Statutory Meeting of 

creditors of W. & T. I^ollett, Ltd, will

From Cape Ra< We make alterations of every 
description, to men’s garments, 
tailor-made or ready-ipade, and 
by our.fifteen years pfeerience 
in this particular branch of the 
trade, we can guaradBfe satis- 
factionvthat is not to beiiad else
where, Æ

may!2,14,16
rumiversary . cape race, to-day.

' Variable weather, fine, for to sea;:
J08 to Mr. D^ivld Small- A three masted schooner .and the 
*ay celebrates Lis 85th steamer Yankton passed in yester-j 
*Ir- SmallwoWi, despite day. Nothing In sight to-day. Bar. 
‘8 88 hale and1 hearty 30.28;' Ther. 46. 
the old days when he —i— _ “*'
een interest in various ! Pedlars’ Parade, C.LJR Ann
otation as a jumper ! oury, Wednesday, May 21st, un-

Money to Loan
on freehold and leasehold 

security in St. John’s.

T. P. HALLEY,
Solicitor.

Renouf Bldg., Duckworth St.

VAEÜABÏ.1 DOG KILLED,—Yes
terday afternoon a valable dog was 
run over by a motor car on LeMar- 
chant Road, breaking its back. Mr. 
jonas Barter, of the S.P.C.A. was call
ed and put the poor beast ont of pain'.

See the musical grand march 
of the Pedlars’, Wednesday 
week, at the C.L.B. Armoury. A 
bright entertaining evenings

be held on» Thursday the 15th day of 
May, 1924, at 11 o’clock in the fore
noon. in the Tower Room, Court House, 
St. John’s.

~IMONBB*LEB,2j£j 
for Official Receiver.

Tailor,aprSO.tfPyramids. mayl2,lig and music. See the Pedlars’
MINARD’S LINIMENT FOB ACHES 

AND PAINS
MINARD’S LINIMENT, 

TEMPER.
and their packs in fancy dress.

MINARD’S LINIMENT FOB CORNS, mayl2.' MINARD’S LINIMENT FOR COUGHS piaxl.xn jgjajtt
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The Public Aroused
m , «Il —wpm Mil ■ OMIriffr ' - .

PUBLIC OPINION has at last been aroused by the specta
cle of Coatoer and Hickman uniting forces for political purposes. _______ ________ ____ _
The stagnation which h»d settled over the land has sudd*lv a. Monroe was nboseo » leader ot
disappeared; new vigour borp of hope has taken^ita piece, 
resentment at the audacity of Coaker in attempting to lord it 
over the free and independent people of Newfoundland has stir
red them to action.

The enthusiastic reception given to Mr. W. S. Monroe by the 
vast assembly in the Casino on Saturday night, was a striking 
testimony of this awakening of the Public to a full realization of 
the danger with which they were confronted, In that gathering 
were men representing every walk of life, not only in the city of 
St. John’s, but also in the other parts of the Island. In the most 
outspoken manner it was plainly shown that not for a minute 
did the people intend to allow the yoke of serfdom to be placed 
oh their necks by a Dictator,

The policy outlined by the new Leader was in striking con
trast to the plans decided upon by, the unnatural coalition and 
already illustrated by the personnel of their Executive.

Mr. Mop roe is determined upon a CLEAN UP. What is there 
to indicate any such desire on the part of the individuals who 
are the backbone of the Coaker-Hickman Party ? Look them 
over and see for yourselves. Mr. Monroe promises to make 
ECONOMY his watchword: Does the West India Steamship 
Scheme or the reported increase of Departmental Offices indi
cate that such is the intention of those who would force them
selves upon the country?

Their plans were. made and announced* to the world when 
it was thought that there would be no organized Opposition to 
keep them in check. Let that fact not be overlooked. To-day 
they are faced with a factor which was not taken into account, 
PUBLIC OPINION, and they doubtless regret their precipitate 
action. ^

The most startling featurfe in connection with the Execu
tive appointed is the fact that the Coaker influence predomin
ates. What of the South Coast? What of St. John’s?

St. John’s will see to it that the grass will not yet be allow
ed to grow on Water Street ; the South remembers the iniquitous 
Regulations, and the whole country is fully alive to the menace 
with which it is confronted.

ECONOMY IS THE WATCHWORD, and the country 
determined upon A CLEAN UP. ••

MONROE STANDS FOR BOTH.

is

=5=
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# •in
the Casino Acclaim

as
<-More Exposures Made.
At a monster meeting held In the 

Celine Theatre on Saturday night Mr.

to the present Coaker- 
Hickman Government. The meeting 
Wes .called tor 8.so, hut long before 

gout ssedM accommodation was 
at a premium. The entrance way was 
crowded and hundreds were unable 
to gain admission. Order prevailed 
throughout and with one exception 
there was no Interruption ot the 
speakers. The individual In question 
though not antagonistic made himself 
» nuisance by his over enthusiasm. 
Cegt, Green eC WeelayvOls opened 
the meeting by requesting that a 
Chairman he «elected. Mr. F. W. Am 
was proposed and seconded. On com
ing to the plattorm he was recelvsd

; v , V .
Mr. Scammel visited Mr. Monroe’s 
house and it took less than ten min
utes for Mr. Monroe to see that he 
and Mr. Scammel cokld never stand 
on the same platform. Shortly after 
Mr. Warren showed him a letter that 
he had "received from Sir W. F. Cdaker 
which stated that Scammel had seen 
Moiyoe and that Monroe’s position 
was impossible. The letter also sug
gested that Scammel, H. A. Win
ter and House contest Bonavlsta, and 
that Monroe be sent to Trinity with 
Grimes and Rendell. It further stated 
thet there wgs another seat vacant 
Md that this be given to Clouter. 
Following this Mr. Monroe told the 
Premier that he would listen to no 
further compromises and that he 
would haye nothing to do with a

with prolonged cheering. He thanked , Party dominated by Coaker Subse- 
all present tor the honor that had . «"ently Premier Warren cut clear ot 
been conferred on him. It was not the , the F.P.Ü. and an independent party 
first time within the last 12 or 14 j was formed, the executive of whieh 
months that he had been privileged , was duly sworn In. The end came 
to preside over such an audience, j through some wanting big prices be- 
The meeting, he understood, had been cause big prices were being paid on 

several gentlemen the other side, the resignation of Mr.
Hawco being the last straw. Premiercalled together by

whe bed taken the present state of .. .
the country tote serious considéra- \ ■» the job of trying to
tion, and who thought It absolutely ,'0™ a staple government but before 
necessary for the good ot the country : his resignation was accepted an ef 
that something be done to take it out tort was made to fti Sir Robert 
. L ,u , . t h It wa, Bond to lead. When he refused to ac-

"* "Z*<rr. ».
Opposition bo w»-3 <w,,ed UP°D aB<! the Present

The Hickman
Administration

Uoyd,

In à Gazette Extraordinary, issued 
cji Saturday: a Proclamation was is
sued by Hie Excellency the Governor, 
announcing the «cw Executive and. 
the Departmental Heads in the HicU-( 
•r an Administration. The following 
compose the Executive Council;—

Albert E. Hickman, Esq,
Rt. Hon. Sir William F,

R.C.M.G., K.C., D.C.L.
William W, Halfyard, Esq.
William H. Cave. Esq.
Arthur Barnes, Esq., Ph. D.
Joseph F. Downey, Esq.
Matthew E, Hawco, Esq,
L. Edward Emerson, Esq. »
Hon. Harris M. Mosdell. M.B 
C. Alex. Forbes, Eeq., M.D., C.M. 
The following are the Department

al Heads: —
Hen. Albert E. Hickman, to be 

Prime Minister,
Rt. Hon. Sir William F. Lloyd, K.C, 

M.G., K.C., D.C.L., to be Minister of 
Jùstice.

Hon. William W Halfyard, to be 
Colonial Secretary.

Hon. Wm: H. Cave, to be Minister 
of Finance and Customs, |

Hon. Arthur Barnes,-Ph.D., to be 
Minister ot Education.

Hon- Joseph F. Downey, to he Min
ister of Agriculture and Mines,

Hon. Matthew E, Hawco, to roe Min
ister of Posts and Telegraphs 

Richard Hibbs, Esq,, to be Minister 
of Public Works.

Frank C. Archibald, Biq„ to be Min- ; 
later ot Marine and Fisheries. j
Department of the Colonial Secretary, 

May 16th, 1924.

Arranging Train
Schedule for Holiday

To accommodate the tronters and 
travelling going public the manage
ment of^ the railway are at present 
arranging for a train schedule be
tween St. John’s, Carbonear and return 
for Empire Day, May 24th, one way 
first class fare. A train will leave 
St. John's 6.90 p.m. Friday, May B9rd, 
provided that a sufficient number 
avail ot the train at that hour. This 
arrangement has come about through 
a request made by-several shop hands 
Who would otherwise be unable to 
leave by train scheduled to leave the 
depot at 6 p.m.

C, C. C, Parade
The Catholic Cadet Corps, under 

command of Major J, J, O’Orady, M.
B. E.. paraded to Lgst Mass at the R.
C. Cathedral, yesterday morning. At 
the Cathedral Maes was celebrated 
by Rev. Dr. Carter, The parade was 
a splendid one, and was witnessed by 
a large number uf citizens, who com- 
roented very favorably on the fne aol- 
dierly appearance ot the lado.

The full brass band of the Corps 
rendered stirring selections along the 
line ot march to and from the Ar
moury. ,

Missing

Personal.

Michael O’Toole, resident of Signal 
Hill Road, who has beerf missing 
since Saturday afternoon, had not 
been located up to neon hour to-day. 
A man named Rodgers was reported to 
the poHce to-day as missing from his 
hotel since Saturday anon. Enquiries 
are being made but so tar there Is 
no clue to wham he has gone.

Dr. Martin Csshin, third son of Sir 
Michael and Lady Caahln, jet urn ed 
from Montreal yesterday by the Dishy 
via Halifax, mi a short visit.

Hon. W. J. Ellis, who has been 
spending the winter in Florida, re
turned yesterday by the Digty, and 
is looking quite well after his stay 
In the warm climate.

Mr. Donald M. Clouston, student at 
Dalbeusle University, Halifax, re
turned by the Digby to spend his an
nual vacation with bis parents ,

Mr, F, W. Bradshaw returned by the Agyla arrived Argentla 
Digby yesterday. | yesterday. a

The many friends of Mr. Gordon ; Clyde, no report since leaving Feso 
Halley, the %eii known hockey play-j * a°0°t ^Lrted slaee UeTlnc
e,/will be sorry to learn that he en-' Qnmd Bank l.l”p.ro. Saturday, g” 
tered hospital on Friday last, suffer- i0g west.
tog from appendicitis. The operation i PoTgat*?iayPo,t aa* Beeeees lue 
took place Saturday and since then ! *"Malakoff arrived Port Union 7.30 p. 
hi is doing as well as can hi egpeet- m Saturday. Lett Pert Union 6.20 a.

Added to Ports of Call
The S.S. Clyde has added to her 

ports of call, Brown’S Cove, Laurence- 
ton and Botwood. These porte worf 
cancelled in 1917, but owing to con
siderable traffic offering at present, 
the management of the railway 
thought It advisable to renew the 
operations as formerly.

. i. --------—

Government Boats
6.80

CONTINUES.—The en- 
the drowning ot the three 

steamer- Terra 
"" Is morning, 

witness was

m. to-day on Bonavlsta Bay rente.
I Prospère left Port au Basques 1.10
'•MÆùÂmSmÊÊÊÊIeh^f t..;!

Basons left Battle Hr, 1 P.m, yes-
teSebastapol arrived Humbermouth 
midnight Saturday from Lark Hr. 

route. —

felt by
accessary that an
formed which would have the con
fidence of -the people throughout the 
whole country, and to accomplish this 
end it had been decided to organ
ize a meeting and to select a com
petent leader. Mr. iW. H, Peters 
considered It an honour to be privil
eged to address such a gathering. He 
never wanted to be on the popular 
side of politics, he always wanted to 
be on the right side. If ever New
foundland was in need ot a friend it 
was at the present time, when it had 
been dragged in the mud and 
the reproachful eyes of the whole 
world were turned upon us, and It 
was for this reason that he had much 
pleasure to proposing the following 
resolution:—

THE RESOLUTION.

and the
Coaker-Hickman Cabinet was formed. 

A MUTUAL BENEFIT CLUB.
The combination, It would appear, 

Is a mutual benefit club. When Mr. 
j Htokman had been asked by Mr. War
ren to enter bis Party he said lie 
would not do It for nothing. Sir Wil
liam’s pet scheme, "The West India 
Service”-is to be.foisted on the coun- 

I try, and Mr. Hickman is to have the 
profitable agency. They had been 
playing the, mutual benefit game and 
Mr. Monroe exposed a coal deal Which 

when ; cost the taxpayers some thousands of 
dollars. The speaker advised any man 
of whom Mr. Hickman requested hie 
support to-ask the quest! op: "How it

"WHEREAS the country is now < 
confronted with a 
unprecedented in Its

to supply 6,000 tons of coal to the 
Government at |14 per ton when 
others had tendered at $13.52?” At the 
time Sir Wllti»»1 Coaker had a 

61 1 steamer which just then was laying
s or) nec - ^ ang lt waa arranged that this

thisMinting a General Election wlthto a ! steamer be chartered to brihg 
few weeks time, and It is the opinion ; CQal to the couotry The losa t0 th8
of this meeting that a determined 
effort should be immediately made to 
organize an Opposition Party and i 
select a Leader who could command 
the confidence of the country Mid 
under whose leadership an appeal 
could be made to the Electorate with 
confidence of success;
-•*88 IT THEREFORE RESOLVED' 

that the Chairman ot this meeting be j 
authorized to convey this request to j

to j

I taxpayers was about $3,000. Three of 
the personnel ot the Board who 
awarded the contract were F.P.U. 
men, viz., Messrs. Scammel, Haltyard 
and Hibbs. Mr. Halfyard told one ot 
the directors of Morey & Co. whb had 
asked why the contract was given to 
Hickman that it wai none of his busi
ness.

DR. MOSDELL’S LITTLE PER
QUISITES.Mr. W. 8. Monroe and ask him 

consent to.be nominated as Leader j Expressing his disgust at the man- 
ot the Opposition, and that this meet- ' ner in which the country is being 
Ing will swell Mr, Monroe's reply j run, the speaker turned the search- 
before proceeding to any further . light on Dr. Mosdell, a member of the 
business." i new Executive. The genial doctor has

B A., second- a way ot sotting grist to his mill all 
Browne con- ! hle own- As Secretary of the Tariff" Mr. W. J. Browne, 

ed the resolution. Mr. 
eldered; It an honor and a privilege 
to be permitted to associate himself 
with the resolution, sspecially as be 
felt to Mr. Monroe there was a man 
of good character and one In whom 
the country could piece every depend
ence.

On the motion betns nut, it was 
received enthusiastically, every man 
to the audience rose to his feet and 
cheered luetily tor the new leader.

The chairman then asked If some
one would telephone Mr, Monroe aad 
request his presence at the hall.
NEW LEADER REPRITES AN OVA- 

TION.
Mr. Monroe made hie gppearsnoe 

after the lapse of about 5 minutes. 
He was given a tremendous ovation. 

.When the cheering eeaeed he thanked 
the audience for the reception and 
the unexpected honor bestowed. He 
then recited the political history 
made within the last fortnight 
THI HAND OF OOAEEB REVEALED.

Conker apparently was framing the 
party’ to suit hie own pnrpoies. Two 
of the Unjen men were to he Minis
ters ot spending departments. Mr. 
Monroe’s partner on the ticket tor 
Bonavllta was to be an F.P.U. candi.. 
date. Premier Warren had asked Mr. 
Monroe to he a member ot the party, 
and told Mo that Sir Wm. Coaker bad 
retired from politics and also the F- 
P.U. as a Union, but four of the per
sonnel, via Messrs. Grimes, Scammell. 
Hibbs and Brown, wanted places in 
the party. It was understood that they 
were not to be official candidate# of 
the Union. Mr. Monroe thought he 
saw a way of patting an end to the 
present disunity that exists amongst 
the people of the North, and when Mr. 
Warren suggested that Mr, Bcaomel 
go with him to Bonavlsta be told Mr

Commission he has pulled down 
$3,000. Not a bad draw for 60 meet
ings of less than one hour’s duration 
each. Each member ot the Commis
sion reoeived $900 Tor his services, 
also they were satisfied with $300. 
UNION MEN ONLY NEED APPLY.

Other Instances of waste sad fav
oritism to F.P.U. supporters were 
given, and the case of a Ferry Ser
vice at Brooklyn, B.B., was cited 
amongst the number. The ferry is 
run by a F.P.U. man, who is receiving 
$10 per trip, although an ex-service 
man had tendered to do the work at 
$7 per trip. Another glaring case ot 
Coaker domination was that of the 
postmistress who had bden dismissed 
because her father had voted for Mr. 
Monroe.

clean up and economy.
The policy ot the party which he 

weald have behind him wee then out
lined by the speaker.
1. First thÀclean up process would tto 
continued. Light must shine to the 
dark comers, and when the house is 
set in order 4 must be kept go,

8. The fishery must be maintained, 
even at the cost ot a bonus. (This, 
My. Monroe stated, would net likely 
be needed thle year owing to the 
brighter outlook to the foreign mar
kets).
3. The Prohibition Act mult he 
amended. The enforcement of the 
present law i| an impossibility, he 
iiid because the people were not be
hind lt

Mr. Monroe before concluding eaid 
he wag glad to have aggocisud with 
Mm air John Croeble. whom, he 
hoped, Venld be one of the tieket for 
3t. John’s Weet. It was a herculean 
task to tor» a party and secure the 
necessary funds by Wednesday next.

Warren to send Scammel to see him.Jhe said. Some person In the audience:

“Can yon do UP* and upon Mr. Mon
roe’s saying "I will try, boy#,’* hi wee 
greeted with a tremendous outburst 
ot cheering. A demand was then 
made for Sir John Croeble and Mr. 
Hlggtoe to speak. Sir John was not 
Ip ifee siriis&co* v
MR. HIGGINS GIVEN ENTHUSIAS

TIC RECEPTION.
The senior member tor St. John’s 

Bast was located aad when he stop
ped on the platform there was another 
outburst ot cheering. Mr. Hlggtoa 
said he had come to the meeting sim
ply as a citizen and had listened to 
the story unfolded by Mr. Monroe. He 
could corroborate what he had said. 
He saw eye to eye with Mr. Monroe 
on the one po(pt of Coaker control. 
The lMue ot Coakerlsm was still evi
dent, and to order to be consistent he 
had to take the sdme stand as he had 
done to 1913, 1919 and 1923. He felt He 
could not go back to St John’s Bast 
as anything else but In Opposition to, 
the Hickman Government. When the 
confidence vote was passed to the 
House ot 'Assembly the Opposition 
took the only course any Opposition 
could take. He felt personally that 
the country bad not confidence to 
the government as then constituted 
and be told members before he went 
to that to case such a rote wae taken 
he waff going to vote for It. During 
the last few days there had been 
the same rotten propaganda broad
casted, as so often before that the 
Government was being dominated by 
Higgins, but be was glad that he wae 
In a position to earn a living by other 
means than by securing control ot the 
Government So tar as he was con
cerned, his helping Mr. Warren to 
form a government was not of his 
seeking, it was not any big conspir- 
ity, he was asked to help and he did 
his best.
WHOLEHEARTEDLY WITH MON.

ROE.
What the country needed was a 

government in which every man 
was free to vote and act as his con
science directed him, we do not want 
any one man control. As far as Mr. 
Monroe was concerned Mr. Higgins 
would guarantee him x his help to 
forming a party, he would do anything 
in his power for him. He would vote 
tor him and If Mr. Monroe wanted 
him for a candidate he would be 'at 
hie service. Mr. Higgins felt that 
lt could not be said that Monroe was 
controlled by Higgins. Monroe was 
too honest tor that. The new leader 
Is one who had no sins to conceal. He 
comes before the country as an un
sullied man. The times demanded 
that an^ffprt be made tp get tfie best 
possible ont of the country, that an 
honest government rule. In the line
up of the Hickman party a clear cut 
issue was evident. Three seats in the 
Executive went to Bonavlsta.

AWAY WITH EXTRAVAGANCE.
In the light of the exposures and 

of our financial affairs it is time that 
the public see that an ’Administration 
is to control which will do away with 
extravagance. The whole public ser
vice needs'to be remodelled, we must 
see that every ma* to the country 
gets enough to live on. To-day the 
product of a man’s work won’t bring 
returns enough to allow him to live, 
There must be economy to running 
the public service, and encourage
ment must he given to the prosecu
tion of the fisheries and development 
of our resources in order to give our 
people a chance to live. Mr, Higgins 
congratulated the meeting on the 
choice they had made of a leader. 
He congratulated Mr. Monroe on be
ing selected, and he promised him 
that should he require him to contest 
St. John's East, the biggest vote ever 
recorded in St John’s East would be 
rolled up tor the party.

DR. MOSDELL’S CUSHY JOBS.
Mr. Harold Mitchell, one of the 

audience, requested to be allowed a 
yoiçe to protest He bad seen by the 
papers that Dr. Mosdell wes a mem
ber of the Hickman-Goaker cabinet. 
For the past three or four years Dr. 
Mosdell has been sitting on a pensions 
board in this country which position 
he should never hold. For attending 
88 meetings of thle board he had re
ceived the sum of $1740 which figured 
out at the rate of about $70.00 an 
hour. In addition to this he is re
ceiving a bonus ot $1.60 for every 
medical case examined. Mr. Mitchell 
thought It a crying shame ta hare this 
state of affirs existing. This sum is 
sufficient to keep two or three fami
lies to comfort. In-addition to this 
Dr. Mosdell is receiving $6400 a year, 
for various little jobs. By a coincid
ence tys divided up amongst 60,006 
voters is 9. The soldiers know what 
No: 9 means, every voter to the coun
try is paying Dr. Mosdell 8 cents- Mr. 
Mitchell was glad to see a determin
ed effort was being made tor dean 
government and clean men and he 
would guarantee Mr. "Monroe hie sup
port.
DAT ROBERT» CITIZEN GREETED 

VOCIFEROUSLY.
Mr. C. B. Russell, Bay Roberts, was 

next requested to address the meet
ing. He said h# was glad ot the op
portunity afforded him to proriel» his 
support of the newly appointed leader 
of the Opposition, He had absolute 
confidence in Mr. Monroe's integrity. 
Being a common sense business man 
he could be depended upon to puU 
the country out of the mess I» which 
it is at present. Mr. Russell said 
when Mr. Warren offered hint the

petition ot Minister ot Public W« 
he accepted lt and promised that 
tar an It was humanly possible 
would carry out the respond 
ot the peuithm to an honest 
economic way. One of the first 
he found eu entering the Departin' 
was that $1.00 a dozen was 
paid tor eggs to supply the 
meut institutions. He to 
the mater and to one purchase ot J 
-article oe six cases of eggs he mâdÉ 
a saving ot $99,00. This Is only one 
instance of what Is being done in th6 
Department and it shows that econo
my ean be Introduced if an.honest. pt-}, 
tort Is made. The people, where he be
longs are principally Interested to the 
Labrador fishery and many of them 
have asked him to help them find a 
means of prosecuting the fishery. 
Many of them have gone out of the 
country to earn a means of livelihood 
but they have found there is no place 
like home. He was glad to see a man 
like Mr. Monroe take a hand and he 
was confident that success will fol
low his efforts. He had heard ot the 
late Hon. Moses Monroe and he knew 
that this gentleman was everything 
that Is desirable to a public man; he 
felt certain that the new leader would 
also be a man to whom the country 
eeuld. look ter honesty and integrity 
in public affairs. Mr. Russell offered 
bis sendees to any capacity and he 
wished Mr. Monroe every success.
SPLENDID ADDRESS BŸ CAPT.

GREEN.
Capt. F. Green, Weeleyville, on be

ing Invited to the platform was greet
ed with much applause. He said he 
was there to- lend his aid to the new 
party. The country could not afford 
to have another term of Coaker rule-1 
He was opposed to any party where 
the Coaker toflyence was dominant. 
We have* come near the end ot our 
rope to thii direction and if we did 
not take another turn the end would 
•Up from our grasp. He had no per
sonal spleen against Sir Wm., but he 
knew that as long as be had any 
Influence to the party there would be 
ue staple Government.

THE WRECIER OF PARTIES.
To prove this we had only to look 

hack to the history of Coakerlsm In 
the past. He bad been with Lord 
Morris and he had tried to sidetrack" 
Morris. He was with Sir Robert 
Bond, and he bad forced this gentle
man out of public life. He was with 
Sir R. A. Squires and he had not been 
loyal to him, and be felt that within 
six months he will not be on good 
terms with Mr. Hickman. Coaker 
had boasted he would make the grass 
grow on Water Street, and it he was 
let free this would happen Just 
sure as he has made the grass grow 
on many little homes throughout 
the country. It was a proven fast 
that a Newfoundlander can make 
good In every other country, and if 
they had the means to do so, they can 
make good in their own country, 
Many people have little homes which 
they don’t want to leave. It Is said 
that Coaker is out ot politics, but If 
he is there is someone there who will 
do his bidding, who will do just as 
Coaker says. He has tried to put the 
North against the South just as he 
has put one class against another in 
some settlements, and the only re
medy for the countryls to tree Itself 
of this menace.

At the conclusion of Mr. Green’s 
address the audience again called 
for Sir Joobn Croeble and other 
speakers. Sir John could not be lo
cated and as the hour was late the 
Chairman brought the meeting to a 
close with the singing ot the Na
tional Anthem. As the audience be
gan to move out ringing cheers were 
given for Mr. Monroe and the new 
party.

(In aid of Catfcolte Cadet Corps)

“When a Fcllerl 
Needs a Friend"

CASINO THEATRE
MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY. May 

' 13th, 14th.
12th, :

FOLLOWING CASTE:
Tom Denker ....... ....................... .Mr. E. Craniford
Bet Mills .. .. (.. . - *.. •. :• •] • .Mr. J. T. Callanan l
Jerry Smith ................................. ..  • • Mr. A. E. Holmes
Uncle Will Denker ........ ...... \ .Mr. J. J. 0’Gradi

-“Bing” Dickson ............ ..4.........Mr. T. J. Walsh i
Mrs. Reese.............. .. ............. .. . .Miss Mary Grace
Elaine Lynne .............. ... ........ Miss K. Havse

: “Liz” Higgins .. .. .............Miss 0. Ryan
Aunt Alice King .. .. ... .. ... . .Miss M. Rÿajj
Angela Scott............. .. .. Miss R. Berrigan

Ticket» at Royal Stationery now. Prices S1.00.
75c. and SDc. - "

CANDY FOR SALE.
ma.y10.2i

|o |o j J IJ |o I ■> (g> I -» | -> | -> | j

Freight Service—Montreal to St. John’s, 

S.S. “WINONA”
Sails from Montreal on May 17th, and from I 
Charlottetown on May 20th, for St. John’s] 
Newfoundland.

For freight space, rates, etc., apply to

The Canada Steamship lines, Limited.'
I t McGill Street, Montreal, or

& COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS.
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S. RICHARD STEELE,
’Phone 1476. Opp Court House.191 Water St.
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McMurdo’s Store News
OUR PRESCRIPTION DEPT.

There Is no profession or occupa
tion, exeeptlng that perhaps ot, a 
doctor, where knowledge, skill and 
experience count for more than they 
do in that ot the compounding Phar
macist Therefore we wish to keep 
before you the fact, that our Pre
scription Department Is exceptionally 
well appointed for this kind of work 
and under no circumstances is an 
inexperienced person Allowed to put 
UP a Prescription. We keeq only the 
purest of drugs and the most-exacting 
care Is exercised dispensing.
Pompeian Day Cream  ................Me.
Pompeian Night Cream ..Me.

The two Special Face Creams for 
the present cold winds.

FRENCH BANKER COMING—The 
French cable steamer Edouard /ere- 
moc Is expected to arrive from the 
Banks towards the end ot the month 
to load supplies.

8. a .Rosatod reached Halifax at 5 
a m. On arrival at New York the ship 
will lay UP for overhaul resuming 
this semes gain on the 81st, tost.

NOTICE.
All persons having claims 

against J. W. McNeily are re
quested to furnish the same duly 
attested to J. A. W. W. McNeily, 
Solicitor, on or before Slat of 

1IM

1924.
John’s, April 21st, A.D.

J. A. W. W. McNEILY,

Magistrates Court
_Two young men for disorderly con

duct on the public street were each 
fined $2.00 with the option of 7 days.

A man (or assaulting a woman was 
bound over to keep the peace In the 
sum ot $100.00. >

: HEARD IN CAMERA.
The man Bownes who was arrested 

about a week ago, at thé instance ot 
city clergymn, tor indecent con
duct before several females 
and since held on remand, was ar
raigned to the Judge’s private chamb
ers at 11 a.m. The evidence showed 
that the accused had acted in a dis
graceful manner and upon being con
victed wag sentenced to 20 days im
prisonment without the option ot a 
fine.

Shipping.
S. 8. Silvia arrived at Halifax at 7 

a.m. and leaves again this afternoon 
foy here. The ship will arrive on 
Wednesday and sails again on Thurs
day at noon.

, Spes left Halifax Saturday 
noon and is due here to-morrow 
meriMhg. The ship will sail to-mor
row night tor Humbermouth to land 
freight for the Armstrong Withworth 
Company. / |

J3. S. Winona is due this evening 
from Charlottetown.

jMir. Bessie MacDonald has arrived 
at 6pind' Bank from the Bonks. The 
WKj reports tor 500 qtls., codfish. 
i|B; Hardanger arrived at Humber

mouth May 3rd, with a cargo coal 
for the Nfld., Railway.

MS. Digby will get away for Liver
pool at 7 p.m. malls close at 6 p.m.

Pernnal
T|* Dwyer Sisters, who have been 
liai an engagement at the Nickel

and Crescent Theatres left by yes
’s express for Grand Falls 
they play tor a brief season, 

to resuming work on the 
ircuit. x

S. Coffin, et Hr. Grace, oc- 
pulpit at St. Andrew's 
j Chnrch yesterday, to the 
Rev. Mr. Power, who Is at 

ling a brief visit to To-
erald Power, sen ot Mr. M. 

Messrs. James Baird, Ltd., 
om the West Indie* yester- 
he has been an agent tor 

“ ding Co.
msoombe, general man-

tc Co.’s office, resumed 
ir. Branscombe return-

__Rosalind, having bee»
where he underwent in

TRAIN NOTE^r^er ?4 
bound express arrived „ri
m. The incoming <fp m
at Humbermouth 7-45 ^
morrow morning, 
train went,out U.W-

root

1 Nautical Books
and Charts !

Latest Editions of— 
Norie’s Epitome and| 

Tables.

Raper’s Epitome. 

Raper’s Tables. 
Newton’s Guide Book.| 

Nicholls’ Concise 
Guide.

Tait’s Seamanship.
Reed’s Seamanship.
Nicholls’ Seamanship.)
The Nfld. and Labraj 

dor Pilot—Vols.
and 2.

The International
Code of Signals.

Code Books—
A.B.C. Code oth Edij

ton.
Bentley’s complete 

Phrase Code.

Admiralty Sheets ar 
Blue-Back Charts.
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eult. Buyers look upon present prices 
a.3 cheap In view of -comparisons that 
can be made either with Ms-War or
post-war conditions. What the con
sumer real's is an insane policy ot 
surplus production.

Exports of copper from New York 
alone in April were over 4P,600,060 
pounds.

Day's Messages
,rE nr THE YUKON

= immense damage.
DAWSON CITY, May 12.
-usrd floee of a bi$ ice jam 
’the Yukon River Saturday
,d into the docks, leaving 
ruin. The huge platform 

1SS was opened by the lorco 
act the engine house and 
ine toppling over Ice 
rlv cut most ot the piles 
,he terminal station ot the 

Ilne Railway and the build
ings perilously in the air. 
arP big ice jams as tar as

Women's West Coast Fishery

Featuring ttte Newest
May 12th,

Here and There,
GUESTS AT THE EMPIRE HOUSE 

(Victoria Street)—Mr. Harvey, City; 
Mr. Inkpen, Burin; Mr. Hanrahan, 
Hr. Grace; Mr. Header, Miss Hender, 
Middle Brook; Mr. and Mrs. Noble, 
Nipper’s Hr.

p. Crailiford
Callan&n 

L E. Holm- — Holmes 
J. 0’Gra<}y 
V J. Walsh 
lary Grace 
5 K. Hayse 
S3 G. Ryan 
s M. Ryall 
t. Berrigan
<ees $1.00,

and Coats ELECTION PROCLAMATION— A
Royal Gazette Extraordinary issued 
on Saturday, contain a Proclamation 
declaring Friday, May 23rd, as Nom
ination Day, and that the election 
will take place on Monday, June 2nd.

BIGAMY HEARING.—Patrick Heal-: 
! ev. a resident ot Grand Falls, . who 

was arrested several weeks ago on 
! a enarge ot bigamy, and since held 

on remand at the penitentiary, comes 
i up tor preliminary hearing on Wed

nesday next.
WHALKR TOTAL WRECK.

ElO JAXERIO, May 12. 
j,c xorwegian whale oil carrier 
o bound from Boutn Georgia
ld for Scotland struck a reef 
lay 200 miles east of Rio Janeiro 
is resorted to be a total loss. Ad- 
. received here state the crew ot 
rere rescued and the cargo of 
(ted vessel was also transferred 
te whale oiler Seville. -
K VESSEL EAST ON GOODWIN 

SANDS.
DEAL ENGLAND, May 12. 

big steamship whose name and 
quality could not be detemiiniM 
me of fog discovered aground on 
notorious Qoodwln sands this 
nine in a most dangerous posl- 

Keen anxiety is felt as It is 
id she is possibly a line •, numbers 
hicli pass the Ooodwln eendo 

Lifeboats and tugs nre rueh- 
to her aid from all ports in the

For one week more we offer our complete stock of Women’s Dresses, Costumes and Spring Coats at prices that will mean a 
Very considerable saving on your Spring and Summer Outfit. ' ;
« • •. ù •« - v * ” r* v- - ■•••*- “ “ . * - ,

These goods are absolutely new and comprise this season’s newest Fashions. It always pays to buy at The Royal Stores, 
where prices are always the lowest—quality considered—and with the great reductions offered during this special sale, you are of
fered incomparable values for every dollar expended.

SYMPATHY.
Ease the family’s Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly.

Prices reasonable.
’Phone 1513.

Night ’Phone 2111M.

Valley Nurseries, Ltd.
mart,end

Silk Dresses ARTIFICIAL 
SILK DRESSES. Satin Dressesand from

It. John’s,

aoM.Taffetta Silk Dresses.
In Brown only, newest styles, pretty trimmings. A pret

ty Afternoon Dress. ^
Special each..................... «.75, $16.60, #11-05 and $14.41

Colors of Grey, Almond, Navy, Fawn, Saxe and Black. 
These are exceptionally good quality and very serviceable.

Pretty Satin Dresses, In the newest Spring styles, colors 
of Brown, Fawn and Navy. Suitable for Afternoon wear. To Mr. and Mrs. P. O’Vere Hollo

way, a son, on May 10th.
On May 11th, at the Grace Mater

nity Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Moore, a daughter.

On May 11th, at the Grace Mater
nity Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Vdlaey, a ion.

On Sunday, May 11th, at 62 Pleasant 
9t„ a son to Mr. and Mrs. P. Escott.

Limited. Special each:
$10.05, $17.85, $18.90, $20.80, $22.05, $25.50, $80.40, $38.15 

and $86.35. Special each $8.10, $21.05, $2&60and $47.50

AGENTS. Women’s SergeBeautiful iiimiiimumimiiiniiiiuiBmiawiniimuiiiimimiimHmmmiiimtnMaamiHiuinnmuHaiuutanaataiiimiOiniaNMWWNSsuaiimniiiimiiiiamiiniKiiiimiB wiiiiiiwmm'iiiiiiimiiiimiiwiiiwSamiiMiiiiimii:'

Smart Spring CostumesI0CK MARKET NEWS DIBP.Crepe-de-CheneJg SIGN, On May 10th, 1924, John, darling 
son of Mr. and Mrs. P. O'Vere Hollo- 
,way, .303 Water Street, West. (Hali
fax and Boston papers please copy.)

I "Suffer little children to come unto 
1 Me anil forbid them not, for ot inch la 
the Kingdom of -Heaven."

On May 10th, after a long end ted
ious Illness, Elizabeth, beloved wife 
of James Goes, aged 30 years; leaving 
to mourn their sad loss a husband, 
2 children, a stepson, 2 sisters and 1 
aunt. Interment at Placentia, from 
79 Gower Street, Monday morning, to 
Station. May the Sacred Heart ot 
Jesus have mercy on her soul. May 
she rest in peace. Amen.—Sydney 
papers please copy.

Passed peacefully away at the 
General Hospital, on May 11th, Rob
ert Francis Shute, aged 70 years, 
leaving a widow, one daughter, two 
sons, three sisters and six brothers 
to mourn their sad loss. Funeral at 
2:30 p.m. Tuesday, May 13th, from 

I his late residence 38 Charlton St.;
| friends and acquaintances please at- 
i tend without further notice. (Mon- 
i treal and Boston papers please copy.)

Passed peacefully away, on Sun
day, May 11th, at 6 a.m., after a short 
illness, Isaac Hynes, aged 80 years, 
leaving a wife, 5 daughters, 5 sons, 1 
sister and a large number of grand 
children to mourn their sad loss of a 
kind father and loving husband. The 
funeral takes place on Tuesday at 
2.30 p.m. from his late residence. No. 
4 Plymouth Road. Friends will please 
accept this, the only intimation. Can
adian and American papers please 
copy.

At 9.45 this morning, Denis O’
Brien (cooper), son of the late John 
and Kathleen O’Brien, of Kilmathom- 
as, Ireland, leaving to mourn a wife, 
two sons, Jack and Edward (the lat
ter residing in London, England), one 
daughter, Mary, and one brother. 
Funeral takes place Wednesday, at 
2.30 p.m., from his late residence S 
Belvedere Street; friends and ac
quaintances please attend without 
further notice this the only intima
tion,—R.I.P. 

NEW YORK, May 12 
TO-DAY’S OPENING!,

■h, Steel..................................... 47
■rile pfil............................. ...  • 34
kkTruck................. ; .y .yg'i 78
tali Sugar............,*• ,v
jtalilr..........................................18
talebaker..................................... 82
It, Steel...................................... 95
Mm Cano Sugar pfd .. .. ,, 67
M. Alcohol.......................        66
h-American................................ 46
lillv Springfield .. .. «................. 14
B Boat...................................... 8

MONTREAL.
felian.................................... 51
■treal Power........................... 163
«taigan................. " ÏÎ»
■them Can Power............... 68
■ Steel ....
[Tarnished b.

HINA Dresses.01 Beauty and Elegance
Colored Dresses. '>

Serge an<) Gaberdine Dresses and Coat Frocks, In 
colors ot Nigger, Taupe, Grey, Saxe, Fawn, Nut 
Brown and Mole.

Special each: i
$8.65, $4.45, $5.35, $8.08, $8.30, $11.50, $12.75, $14.45* 

"’°:25 np to 889.55. 2

newestPretty Afternoon Dresses, In the very 
models. An Ideal time to secure that Party Dress at 
a very substantial saving. These are all egcluelve 
models, no two alike.

2 only—Fawn and Brown,

Costumes. Black Costumes.
Assorted sizes, in Serge, 

Repp and Gabardine, newest 
modes, neatly trimmed.

Special each:
$10.20, $11,50, $14.45, $17.00, 

$19.15, «4.46, $26.80 up to 
$47.60.

A splendid assortment In 
Serge, Gaberdine and Repp; 
colors of Grey, Taupe, Beav
er and Brown; perfectly tai
lored and neatly trimmed, In 
the season’s newest styles.

Special each:
$11.50, $14.45, $17.00, $19.35, 

$22,55, $25.50, $28-50 up to 
$57.60.

$10.00Special each .. ...... . t .
1 only—Peacock.

Special '.... .. . i .................
1 only—Saxe.

Special................ ...................
3 only—Saxe, Fawn and Brown. 

Special each ..
Z only—Navy, Grey and Brown.

Special each .." ........................
1 only—Grey. f

Special................. .:............
1 only—Navy.

SpecLil......................‘.................
1 only—Fawn,

Special ................. •
2 only—Taupe and Saxe.

Special each .. .. .. .. ,. .
1 only—Tan.

Special .. .. .............................
2 only—Mole and Grey.

Special each.............. .'. .. .,
3 only—Grey, Flame and Mole.

Special each .. .............. .. .
1 only—Nigger.

Special............. . .. .. .. ..
1 only—Grey.

Special .. .. .. .. .. ., .
1 only—Nut Brown. «

Special ....................................

$14.45

$12.95 Black Dresses and Coat Frocks.
Made from special quality Serge and Gaberdine. 

Special each:
$4.45, $4.90, $8.50, $10.20, $11.50, $12.76, $13.60, $16.60 

up to $42.50.

House.
$13.20

Wool Costumes$15.30
1 Colors of Saxe, Navy, 

Brown, Fawn, Rose and Grey. 
The ideal Costume for Spring 
wear, for shopping, travelling, 
business and many other oc
casions.

Special each:
$4595, $11.05, $22.05, $88.80 and 

$32.10.

Navy Costumes,y Johnston and Wart, 
M of Trade Building, Water St

PERE MARQUETTE, 
kmon stork Sells at New High He- 
torii- Humor-, of Ford Buying Not

Black Silk and Wool Marocain Dresses.
These are exceptionally good lpoking, and a leader 

in Spring Fashions, assorted sizes, y
, Special each:

$11.90, $14.45, $18,26, $81290, *22» $24.25, $26240 up to 
$44.20.

Navy Serge and Gaberdine Dresses.
A splendid assortment, showing the newest styles 

and latest trimmings; assorted sizee.
Special each: 1

$4.90, $6.75, $7.65, $8.95, $10.00, $14.45, $15285 up to 
$86.15.

Sizes to suit women and 
misses, In special quality 
Serge, Gaberdine and Repp.

Special each:
$11» $14.45, $18.50, «8.46, 

$25.10, $28.50, $30.20 up to 
, 165.70.
l ■ ,

Tweed Costumes.
In pretty Tweed effects, as

sorted sizes.
Special each:

$18.20, $19.55, $23» A $2S3)S

$24.45

$26.75

Bton New $27.85Bureau, May 5th, 1924.) 
-Selling at 48 Pete Mar
lway common stock es-

litions of— 
Epitome am

Marocain. •
3 piece Costume, In colors 

of Light Fawn, Brown and 
Mid Fawn.

Special each :
$39.10, $41.65, $44.20 4 $50.60.

$3445

«9.95Epitome. 

Tables 
s Guide Book. 
’ Concise

$42.10

$44.65

üiiüihfliifliiiiiHfffliiiiiitumiii,piumniftninmmrmmnMimunmnmi■iHHuoiiuuimunirnuiinmiMHuuimuufiwiifTiHiitmwiHUHiimi

Spring & Summer Coats
Prices Clipped for Speedy

WOOLSILK and
me June meeting, opinion is 

ssefi by certain interests close 
. Property that nothing will be 
ln ^at direction at this time. < 
earnings running at the rate of 

• on the stock, however, a 
_ dividend disbursement would

ieamanship. 

Seamanship. 
J Seamanshi]

d. and Labr 
Pilot—Vols.

Greatly
Reduced.

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of my dear mother, Susannah Butt 
who died May 12th, 1923.
Sleep on, my darling mother,
Though our hearts are torn with pain ; 
Back to earth we will not call thee, 
For we know we’ll meet again.
—Inserted by Husband, two Daugh
ter* and three Sons.

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of my dear son, Hedley Roy Hart, 
died May 12fh, 1921.
Ohe by one life's ties are broken,

As we see our loved ones die;" 
Andthe hopes so fondly cherished 

Brighten but to pase away.

One by one our hopes grow brighter, 
As we near the shining shore;

For we know across the river 
Walts the loved one gone before.

Clearance,interstate Commerce Commis- 
i ihnta^ive consolidation plan 
’iiPerp Marquette and four 

«Ball roads of the Michigan 
•■as an independent group— 
, ,?■ ®—p,’re Marquette.” Be- 

ion n,e Peculiar geographical 
. ’ _h,ese roads occupy a poai- 
E,Jwbat analogous to that ot 

gland roads which serve In a 
if H is doubtful, how-

wiu, a lineuP would coin- 
niivik ideas of some of the 
t ^holders in the Pere Mar

ti!.1^''0 heen rumors to the #t- 
ofp..„e?P’ Ford is seeing con- 
l ten\Marquette’ but this la not 
ter* , a”10ua|y in well-informed 
*a Jnot been Mr. Ford’s 
• tlronth t0 ac<lulr* »'o»-
1 h« bou»k* ÎÎ16 etock
4e Pona Creek Coal,Cu^Md the outright

Pelo Cloth Coats.
Jaunty Sport qtylee, the Ideal Goat for 

your Summer vacation. These come in Fawn
shades. Special each >. .. $10» and *14225

Plaid Polo Cloth Coats.
A splendid assortment, ln pretty plaid ef

fects, sport styles.
Special each . .$14», $18» $«» * $«•«

Children’s Coats.
Made of Gaberdine, In colors of Fawn, 

Nigger, Navy and Nut Brown, nicely trim
med. with braid- and buttons.

Size 24 in. Special each....................$ 4»
Size 27 in. Special each .. ...»..$ 7» 
Size 80 In. Special each TO 
Size so'in. Special each 
Size 33 in. Special each 
Size 33 ln. Special eecir 
Size 36 ln. Special each 
Size 39

Our Spring Coats are as jaunty as can be. 
The slim silhouette etlU prevails, and the 
three quarter length assumes a new Im
portance this season. We have a very special 
assortment In Gaberdine, Serge, Repp, Polo 
Cloths and Sport Plaidaf Our entire stock 
offered during this sale at tremendous re
ductions.

Spring Coats.
Colors of Taupe, Grey, Fawn, Beaver, 

Brown, Navy and Black, In Serge, Gaberdine 
and Repp.

Special each:
110» $1*» $14.45, $10» $18» $$0.40 
$22» $16» $29» «1» «4.86, «8» 

$42» $48», «1» awl $664»

Black Silk Coats.
In Merve, Taffetta aad Matalasse.

Special each:

DressesConsisting of Dress and Coat, the 
dress showing both plain and pleat
ed skirts, the coat neatly trimmed 
In the newest Spring style. Made of 
beet.quality Serge, in Navy and 
Brown. To fit ages 7 to 15 years.

Marocain still holds Its place 
as one of the leaders ot Fash
ion. We have a very special 
selection of these beautifuj, 
Dresses, which you would be 
well advised to she. i

if Signals.
Special each: - ", 

$11», $11» $12» $11» $18»
and $14.06.

Girls’ Gaberdine
complet®

Code.

aiteots a
:k Charts.

Costumes. -
. Colors ot Fawn, Beaver, Nigger 

1 and Navy. To fit ages 10 .to 16 
year»; cut ln the lateet style and 
prettily trimmed with braid, in 
self and contrasting shades.

Special each:
$11.70, $14» $17» $17» $19.16 

and «1».

Call not bqok again our dear one, 
Sate at rest within God’s caret 

Dwelling with the shining angels 
In that better land up there.

Dearest loved one we have laid thee 
In the peaceful grave’s embrace; 

But thy memory will be cherished 
Until again we see thy face.

—Inserted by his Parente.

$ 8415
Wool Wraps.

Colors ot Jade, Fawn, 1 
Brown and White. Special

$ 9416
iiiiiiuiii;iiii!;inwlMj

in. Special each

FOR SALE—Freehold Bun
galow on Topsail Road, 5 minutes 
walk from street care; ground mea
sures $0 tset front by lit rsar; con
tains living-room, snuggery and kit- 
chan; three bedrooms and bathroom 
on ground floor, two bedrooms on 
second floor; electric lighted; garage 
and stable at tear; apply -LILLU 
ANIA,” Topsail Road. mayl0,1346

Women’s Cotton L
Our entire stock ot tl 

sty lei, consitlng of Ratli 
etc., otfçpsd during tills 
reduction. Secure your : 
mer months. I

Children’s Dresses.
We are shewing a wonderfu) selection of 

Children’s Dresses, In Ccrtton, Silk, Voile, 
Muslin, Ratine, etc., all offered during this 
sale at very substantial reduction».

i’s newest 
On, Voile, 
generous 
the Sum-

LLMJlL^ aftohaadiiNi) masft
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PREMIER INSPIRES CONFIDENCE.

LONDON, May 12.
The Sunday Times which Is by no 

means enamoured of the present Brit
ish Government remarks on the spon
taneity wherewith Premier Poincare 
of Prance accepted Premier Mac
Donald’s Invitation to visit.him as a 
striking testimony to the genius for 
Inspiring confidence “which is • the 
British Premier's outstanding char
acteristic."

,e ot cüvm
, to the Win*
lie PIayerS

when #8 
•omtnend It* 
, work I J
opportunity

„utes with* 
■ out ot b®3
,at will la«j|
•oldest weatl 
e is to get| 
to arrang* 

, week, at 1 
. of the teats 
lor a five mU 
ig pace.
I no end ofj
straight hod 
you müst 1 
,ork U y°u i

FRENCH ELECTIONS HAT GO JN 
FAVOUR OF ANTI.POINCARE 

FACTIONS.
PARIS, May 12.

Increased taxation on the eve of the 
election the recent marked fall ot the 
Franc, Rural discontent over suppres
sion of local courts, necessitating 
costly Journeys to far off country 
seats tor settlement of questions un
der litigation, and complaints' et city 
dwellers over the high cost ot living 
all seem to have combined to push 
the Anti-Poincare forces closer to

G Tuesday, 13th May, at 9 a.m. sharp
„ -, ... Si .... ..vi e. l in- ,l ,

$ on your Clothing purchases. All you have to do is to come to this live Store, where real Bargains are the rule ra-
not sacrificed for Price. Our cash buying and our willingness to sell for a lesser profit than other Stores receive, en-

' _

g-t think thei
Br to diet h£! 
that tiotiorfy i 
Ltelligeuhp 
[short tlmVb 
L you are to,
breakfast, am
[couple of hoi 
I uck-off Jusi 
L feeling hm 
L as they ar

ONLY 
ONE TO 

EACH
CUSTOMER

SOLORuhr situation and the report of the 
reparation experts cut only a minor 
figure in balloting. At the ministry 
of the Interior well informed ob
servers were dumb-founded, first over 
the unanticipated swing to the left, sec 
ond by the large percentage of votes 
and third by the discipline of the 
french voters displayed in voting the 
straight ticket instead of splitting 
them and exercising their traditional 
independence.

FROM
9-12 A. M

ONLY

(SOME SLIGHTLY DAMAGED)
Never before in the history of St John’s, were COATS offered at such a ridiculously low price 
than $2.29. Be sure to come on tiihe - - - - - * - ? ' *

t know if it 
o give toF v 
ifraid the ju 
Igarette smol
than they d 
is for the 

jÿÿ of the i 
o ask himsei 
ucco habit w 
i performant
Ut merely y 
berto smoke/: 
lléut cigarfe

Really, the linings of these Coats are worthsomeFRANK HODGES SLATES VISCOUNT 
CURZON.

LONDON, May 12. j 
Frank Hodges the civil lord of the ! 

Admiralty speaking at Waltshire yes- j 
terday concerning Viscount Curzons j 
occupancy of the foreign office In two , 
former minlsteries described him as 
typical example ot aristocracy royal, 

blue blood, proud, arrogant, aloof, 
distant who was regarded by the con
servative institutions as the backbone 
of all that was orderly and progress
ive. For three years said Hodges Cur- 
zcn outlawed the great nation of Rus
sia and kept her from the family of ! 
nations but Premier MacDonald re- ' 
cognize' Russia at once. "It is a 
wonderful game we are playing,” ex
plained Hodges “we number only 192 
out ot 600 yet we are the greatest gov
ernment in the world made up from 
n>f:- from railways, mines and desks. 
The country Is no longer run by 
dome of those God given persons who 
claimed to alone possess the capacity" 
to govern." . .. .

BUDGET WILL BE PASSED BT 
LARGE MAJORITY, 

r* OTTAWA, May 12.
The long lingering debate on the 

budget ends this week on Thursday 
night unless there is further inter
ference witih the present plans. The 
debate this years has not been pro
ductive of much exilement although 
the last few days may see some 
livelier episodes should both the

2nd FLOOR

Here’s a “Height-of-the-Season” Sale—now when you really want these New Coats, we’re doing something unusrn 
Coats at end-of-the-Season Prices. These are all the very newest. They come in Polaires, Camelaires, Velours, Su< 
less Coats, tie-side effects, novelty sleeves etc., etc. Don’t delay ! Don’t hesitate ! ! Come and be convinced

ering you fresh Spring and Summer 
Bolivia and Normandy. Straight belt-

smoke y 
ie duty dui 
un. there 
■teg a tilayr 
[ball field 1NOW HERE’S A BARGAIN! Women’s & Misses’

Washable Dresses
We have grouped together one big lot of assorted

(To he «0

f LAWN Ï 
Lmous Exponj 
L Tennis has] 
he most cosm( 
L In the past $ 
ran old womj 
«sequence wa 
boys. My gl 
|at school wa) 
in hour’s laW 
biding that 1

In the most delicately lovely Pastel shades. New Styles! 
New Colourings! New Low Prices! New Ginghams and 
Voiles! Dresses that will be delightfully cool and dainty 
for1 the. hottest Summer days

some of which we have been selling regularly for three times the 
price we are offering them to you now. In Paisley, Pongee, Lin
en, Dimity and Voile; Overblouse and tuck-in styles; long and 
short sleeves, all high class merchandise

From 9-12 a.m
98 and$1.69

These will be on sale all day until they are all disposed of,

EVERY SUIT IN OUR STOCK MARKED DOWN FOR A GREAT BARGAIN

MOST OF THESE SUITS HAVE BEEN IN STOCK ONLY A FEW DAYS—BUT OUT THEY GO

STYLES
FOR

EVERY
FIGURE.

COATS
LONG
AND

FEMININE,

ALL SIZES 
FOR

MISSES AND 
WOMEN.

COATS
SHORT

AND
BOYISH,

A PRICE 
TO FIT 
EVERY 
PURSE.

Ladies’ and Children’s HATSHALLE A CENTRE OF GERMAN 
CHAUVINISTS.

HALLE GERMANY, May 12.
“Red Halle," nominally the citadel 

of german communism and the In
cubator ot communistic insurrections, 
was to-day invaded by German Fas
cist! Army led b^ General Ludendorff 
and a score ot ex-army and navy 
leaders behind whom trailed 26,000 
Swstika knights and troopers ot whom 
the heaviest contingent hailed from 
Bavaria. While to-day’s gathering 
was ostensibly devoted to unveiling 
the restored monument to Von Moltke 
which was overthrown during . the 
communistic riots, the muster of Gfeft- 
man Chauvinists was primarily In
tended to remind the political op
ponents throughout Germany ot the 
nationalistic renaieaance, the fruits of 
which were reflected in last Sun
day’s reichstag elections. Not since 
the late war has Germany .witnessed 
in equally resplendent gathering . ot 
generals, admirals, and militant nat
ionalists under the old monarchical 
solore. The House of Hohenzollem 
tia:- represented by Prince Oecar

It is not often that we “mark down” Garments so fresh, new and seasonable as these. But, in 
order to stimulate interest in our Dress Department, we have assembled a number of Serges, 
Wool Crepes, Poiret Twills and Silk Crepes, and also some brand new Dresses of various ma
terials! WE FEEL SURE THAT IT IS IMPOSSIBLE TO yi'OÛ TTD
SURPASS THESE VALUES ............. ..................................... " UZ>

Never before have we sold so many Hats in a single season, but—never before could we offer 
such stunning Hats at prices so far below other stores. All our Hats now are to be sold at great 
reductions in order to make room for a new shipment. Take advantage of this wonderful op
portunity. Children’s from 69c. up to $2.98. Ladies’ from $1.49 up.

All-Wool Suits in new Spring models. Grey, Brown and Tan mixtures, Hairlines, 
Navy Serges, etc. Boys from $3.60 up. Men’s—very special, $9.90 up.

1
For those Men and Women who have never purchased here, we have made this opportunity to become acquainted—a Sale of exceptional, exclusive Clothing at lower prices than ordinary clothes. 
To those who have bought here before, this Sale will be clearly evident

Seasonable Merchandise Î Special Purchases ! Î Tremendous Values ! Î !
".1

ALL SALES FINAL.

A young lad named O'Toole, serving 
in apprenticeship with W. J. Ryan, 
Plumber, has been missing since 6 
dock Saturday evening, and nothing 
ma been heard ot him since. The
ad is about sixteen years of age, and 
ras last Been leaving the shop of hi» 
m ployer aad going west along Duck- 
rerth Street. The boy's parents, 
o know ot his whereabouts reported 
he matter to the police, when a 
parch party Was organized.

East of the2 Doors
piayl2,21
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A Story oi a Matin a Chinese Malden,American
cricket according to the 
now' things have chi 
Téittis is now a game,

Wooed
■■■» "now a

vigorous one at that, eepi 
PWed vigorously it rejfujr 
statonla than rugger, because one hag; 
to be fit enough to play. ;*nA. tor q&mj 
—Z hours, say, twich^a wé5pP
bet tiff that period for several times 
- day, and for sii days a week when 

j ene is ; competing in tdUrntieiSte. j .Besides needing stamnia,'» ‘a lawn 
i tennis player requires StM and 
j brains.. The beauty of the game is 
I that the older a player gets the mor* 
he is able to bring MiS brains and ex
perience into use. Before dealing with 
the game itself I would tike to point 
odt a disgrace—as it was considered 
in igy school days—to be seen carry
ing a tennis racket 

At the schools in the United States, 
lawn tennis has become a religion. 
Quickness of the eye is developed, and 
it also brings into play nearly every 
muscle in the body, making the play
er supple and firm. Freedom of wrist 
and lightness of foot are thereby, 
maintained. j

(To be continued.)

B.LS. ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION. 
Arranging For Season’s Activities. 
Immediately after Last Maàs yes

terday the members mt the B.I.S. Ath
letic Association held a meeting in 
the Club Rooms for the purpose of 
outlining the season’s activities and 
electing officers for the coming sea
son. By populr acclaim, Mr. W. J. 
Higgins was " appointed Honorary 
President and balloting for the offi- j 
ces of Chairman, Vice-Chairman, 
Treasurer ând Secretary Was com- j 
mènCed and resulted s follows:— 

Chairman—Mr. W. B. Skinner.
Vice Chairman—Mr. E. J. Phelan, '1 
Treasurer—Mr. Allan Doyle.
Secretary—Mr. C. I. Merner.
Mr. J. P. Crotty acted as Chairman.
It was announced that Mr. J. M. 

Tobin Would bè putting a B.I.S. row
ing crew on the pond for the Regatta j 
and the announcement was received 
with hearty applause. It is expected 
that the créW Will make a good show
ing as there is some splèhdid mater
ial in the Society’s rahks.

A proposal to hold à dance for the j j 
purpose Of angmehting the Associa- j 
tion’s funds was heartily received ând 
was carried unanimously.'

Mr E. J. Phelan was appointed Con- * 
venor of the football meeting to be 
held Tuesday night when the of
ficers of the team, ifidliiding League 
Delegate, will be elected. There be
ing no further business the meting 
adjourned until next Sunday.
* MfNTOR FOTTbIllIrS MEET. i 

Very Little Business Done.
The meeting of the Junior Football |

icially if
Mo« Luxurious than “Theon your feet, ana tue great

dI tkipping’ ln addition to
’ t6e wind and limbs, is that___
, player can do it practically, j and a half 
. Tbcn he likes. Especially '
oBiend it to the players who a 
rorlt during the week and 
ipbrtunity for ball practice. 
tas With the rope as soon as 
|Ut of bed, will give you a 
ffill last a long time evett 

weather. Another thing

ind high-class Violin and Singing Act,

SêVêntéett in castè, including four stars—Leatrice 
joy, Albert Roecoe, Jacqueline Hogan, Geo. Fawcett.

Voted the most notable production up to the time
it was released.

■ \ i

- World experts designated “Java Head” the great
est drama and souLstirring photoplay to date. A fea-

t
 recommended by Mr. Cameron Geddes, recently 
din thèhlgh-prieed theatres in New York, Boston, 
adelphia, Chicago, Montreal

PROGRAMMESeceive, en

L—“My Hula Dream Girl.” Contralto, Miss McShane 
Violin Obligato, Miss Habel.

2. —“Little Town in the Quid County Down
ders. Contralto Solo.

3. —“Spanish Dance”-—Mozkouiski.
“Medley Fèpular Airs”—Violin Solo.

4. —“In the Evening”—Donaldson.
Contralto and Violin. Filiale.

,rt if you

•By SanE TO Intelligence as to take â heavy 
lllort time before a match. On 
»tou are to play have a good 
Ueakfast. and a light meal at 
couple of hours before the time 
kick-off just enough to keep 

„ feeling hungry and eliminate 
6 as they are not good for the

BTOMER

LLASKV PRtStKTS
" GEORGE

MELFORDi,1 bow if it is within my pro- 
ito give my views on smoking, 
tltraid the juveniles of to-day 
djarette smoking a good bit 
, than they did twenty years 
g Is for the young footballer, 

of the senior players as 
last himself to what extent 
Lo habit will affect his play 
I performances of his team. 1 
fc merely advise the young 
Ito smoke as little as possible 
pent cigarettes altogether on 
Ling of, and th'e day before 
|b. Do that, and even if you 

smoke you will have ful- 
Ibe duty due to yourself and 
to, There is nothing worse 
fllg a player puffing a fag on 
(ball field before the eyes bf 
ttators.

(To be continued.) j

AT THE MAJ TO-DAYworm more 
d FLOOR £Rp0UCnOM

Zeaghe held oh Saturday night wàs 
adjourned as no reply has yet been 
received from the Senior League às 
tb St. dêorge’s Field tiffs ÿedr. It 
is understood the» League is holdihg 
a meeting to-night, when fit is likely 
the matter ot the field will be discuss
ed.

mmmàcompetitors, and it determined 
j that it will not be from lack of con- 
j dition at afiy rate. If jour men do not 
come out on top.

nd Summer 
raight belt-

tention of Particular Housewivej 
is Respectfully called toDon’t Say—

“Just a Sore Throat

AMERICAS MOST FAMOUS DESSERT.

I IAWX TEXM8.
Lons Exponent of the Game, 
h Tennis has become universal. 
It most cosmopolitan of all ball 
I In the past it was looked down 
i*ii old woman’s pastime,1* ahd 
■sequence was shunned by all 
boys. My greatest punishment 
(it school was to be ■ firdered Vcf 
in hour’s lawn tennis instead 
jtoding that time at rugger or

This flew déssert has proved a delightful surprise to 
all who have tried" it. In flavors of

Orange* Lemon* Raspberry, Strawberry, 
Chocolate and Cherry.

It coffles to you in sealed packages as fresh and 
wholesome as the day it leaves the factory.

Directions germs, but also terms tne meal > 
«oil for them to multiply on.

> /; titi; fl : t

Throat protection, theréfore, means'germ 
destruction and is a duty that you owe i 
ÿoùr health. It* is easily achieved by thfc # * 
regular use of Formamint—the germ-killing 
throat tablet.
♦ Formamint (which is endorsed by over 5,000 

American physicians) is the scientific way of disin
fecting the mouth and the throat. Handy to have with 
you—pleasing in taste—it frees an efficient germi
cide-thatf mixes with the'saliva and’so reaches where j 

gargles cannot go. I

And a tablet takep /jÊS (
occasionally during the I

\ day. not only brings Z
\ grateful and immediate J 

I relief from “sore throat” »L|gSjj|jr , 
—but affords protection *
against even more dis- I

IfH^IrPrT tressing ailments that <
/ so often follow infection jw tjra

of the throat linings Vi | uBj 
mm WËeLft( At all druggists... T «Jn ,

New Styles! 
inghams and 

1 and dainty

ARRIVES.

The S.S. Alconda arrived from Eng
land 1 p.m. Saturday, with a ship
ment of granite for the Newfoundland 
War Memorial.. The ship berthed at 
Messrs. Harvey & Company’s prem
ises, when the work of discharging 
bègan almost immediately. A num
ber of ’longshoremen volunteered to 
unload the material and bring - It to 
tile site of the Memorial.* Sy 2' p.m., 
everything was in readiness, and with 
the assistance of mqtor trucks, kind
ly loaned by. City Council Road Com
mission, Colonial Cordage Co., and À. 
E. Hiekman, including single and 
double teams belonging to C. F. Les
ter, the work was carried, on without 
a hitch. The 857 pieces, which con
stituted 90 tons of granite, had been 
safely removed to King’s Beach by 
7. p.m. j

You will not realize how delicious a dessert can be
until ydu have tried >'

Now at all Grocers at 20c. a Packs;

F. M. O’LEARY, Distributor,
apr22,eod,tf

VICTORIA RANGE
Concert on Board

S. S. Digby

COLLECTION BEÀLIÏEI) HAND. 
SOME Stiff.ould we offer 

be sold at great 
wonderful op-

Whlle the Digby was on her way 
from Halifax to this port, a concert 
was held on Saturday night» which 
proved very enjoyable. Hon. W. J. 
Bills presided and was supported by 
Mr. F. W. Bradshaw . The programme 
for the evening was under the direct
ion of J. E. Whiteford, the ship's plan» 
1st, and rendered as follows :—Song, 
T. F. Davie | Recitation, Mrs. A. F. 
Baker; Song, Mr, Tyden; Humorous 
Bong, Mr. O, Pritchard; Song, Dr. 
Cashin; “Nothing at-all,’’ Miss E. ti. 
Fleet; Songs. Mr. Clhnetoo, Mr. Ly- 
don, Humorous Bong; Mr, Pritchard. 
Chairman’s remarks. Following the 
concert a collection was takes up By 
Mr. Bradshaw, which netted $16.60, 
which will be devoted to the Perman
ent Marine Distaetors' Fund, and the 
balance to the Liverpool Seamen’s Or
phan institution. After the serving of

concluded

Hairline:

clothes. GERALD S, Distributor.

et Us
lat’s the thing to do when you need new tires? Go from store to store look- 
at Price tags and signs? No—that’s guessing at tire quality and courting 

Ure grief on the road. The Goodrich Silvertown Cord insures quality and 
Binates guessing. For sale at all the leading. Gatins £w|»jrire Repair
6p8, A size for every, car. 0^ Æ

refreshments, the affair 
with an .enjoyable dance. 16* WAT11 STREET,

Card Party and Dance
T. A. LADIES’ AUXtiRAHT,

The Ledlea* AuxUlnry of the T. A. 
ft. B Jlocisty Are holding a card party 
and ttande ln the ArmoHee to-mor-

S. “PAWNEE
r on Mondays, Wettrtendaya 
m., and Harbour Grace on Tueg< 
iturdays, at 7^0 aun. for Port 
id. Returning, leaves Portugal i 
pan. (Sunday excepted) for

Leaves
Fridays, t 
Thursday 
Cere, via 
each even

m Intricate for ue to handle. We

itch to us and have us make an 
is coat of putting It tikEeeUHaS

row pight, the proceeds for Whlflh 
will go to the aid of the T. A. Athletic 
Association. The ladies have an ‘en
viable reputation .for entertainments 
of this kind, and this, coupled with 
extra attractions by the members of 
the Athletic Association, should make 
the affair one of the best for the sea
son. Jhe C. C. C. Orchestra will fur
nish the dance music.

work jo
and Carboneàr.Island,

MARINE OPTH
’Phone

■
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! Hi* Gl PM-KILLING THROAT TABLET

♦ « ♦ < » >. >. ♦: ♦,> * >. >4 4 4.4 4. 4 .4

4' > > ♦•'. ♦ . 4.

St**#.

Water Back $10.60 extra... ..a.—...— ..... .......
lm. J.CL0UST0N, Limited
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1RANDS,

Hurry

ures

LADIES’ EVANGELINE BOOTS
Cuban heel, in Black, Tan and two- 

tone Leathers.
Regular Price........................., .$6.99
Now, only.....................................$4.50

LADIES’ EVANGELINE BOOTS
with Louis heel, in Black, Tan, Grey 

and Patent Leathers.
Regular Price................................$6.99
Now, only .. ...................... ..... $3.50

Misses Patent Lea
ther 1-Strap Shoes \

$2.75 pair.
Ï !

Misses’ Black Kid 2
Cross-Strap Shoes 

$2.50 pair.
- ! :

Misses’ Grey Leather \ ]
Sandals, $2.10 pair. - ! :

Child’s Patent Lea
ther 1-Strap Shoes

x $2.50.
Child’s Black Kid 

Cross-Strap Shoes 
$2.30.

Child’s Grey Leather 
Sandals, $1.85 pair.

Beavers as Builders

DANDRUFF
Millard’s applied tour tlmea a 
week removes dandruff and 
stops hair from tailing out.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 218 and 220 Water Street

HUTABD’S LINIMENT FOB MS-
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JEWETT
&.0hrifly Six Built by Ohige

An Economical Motor Car
SOME of the records made by Jewett drivers in the small amount of 

petrol and oil used are truly astounding.
However, it is not only economical on petrol and oil, but also on spares 
and repair charges, as it is infrequent that one needs to concern oneself 
in regard to repairs. The Jewett engineers have so constructed the 
Jewett motor car, as to need little or no concern outside of the ordinary 
care that one gives a running machine. This is an advantage that the 
Jewett has over other cars in its class.
Jewett drivers are enthusiastic. They get years of service from the 
Jewett. This is what the firm of Jewett claims for their motor car and 
what 110,000 drivers know.

JEWETT SPECIFICATIONS!
Englne-fi cylinder, 3% x 5 ; lubricated by high pressure oiling to main end connecting rod 
bearingsî two unit electrical starting and lighting, thermostatically controlled; automatic spark 
advance; Pai y e-Timken axles; extra heavy 6 Inch ul” beam steel frame; Improved type four 
cpcco" tran-mijsion; dry plate clutch ; special alloy steel springs, 36" in front, 54 * in rear; all* 
steel u*u\ w.'sal joints ; force-feed chassis lubrication.

Special models furnished at slight extra cost with additional equipment 
?recial R.'bin-eftg blue finish with upholstery to match; spare cord tyre, tube and protector;
Lumpers front and rear; nickeled radiator and motometer; trunk and trunk rack (except on 
two-seater); automatic windscreen wiper and rear view mirror; rear stop signal; sun visor 1 
parking light» on cowl; Disc steel or wire wheels optional on all models at slight extra cost»

JOSEPH COCKER,
€|o Anglo-American Garage,

P.0. BOX 1235, ST. JOHN’S.

4*9»

1 r'l c.j o| ojylvoJ^JsICel èl <>|fo|(fli|®l®|Cô|(ri|@|@M

Sale Ladies’ High 
Grade Boots, Evangeline

-j | j jo I(O jo jo (O jo Jo jo jo jo

Ivertise in “The Evening Telegram.”

New Revelations
at Pompeii

Astonishing discoveries continue to 
reward the labors of archeologists at 
Pompeii, where, as we are told, "a 
city has been horn again, bringing 
joy to the soul and culture to the In
tellect—a city that holds fo# ue an 
unknown wbrld." Little by little that 
unknown world is disclosing Itself, 
sometimes in Intimate detail. Ac
cording to Mr. Quido Calza, the arch
eologist, when recently excavating the 
remains of a house in the so-called 
"Street of Abundance,” found “the 
dining-room Is still intact, with couh- 
chee around the center tables, on 
which ere a fruit-bowl, a hr nr 1er, and 
other articles In piece ready for use. 
Mr. Calia writes In Art and Archae
ology:

"In another place, the whole at' 
rlum hae been preserved with etelre 
leading to the upper rooms, and the 
wardrobe still In Its place. The 
front door hae been eo faithfully cast 
In the ashes that we can eee the long, 
heavy chain that unbarred it, end the 
bell that summoned the janitor.

"And one la astonished, on crossing 
the threshold- of such a house, to find 
so much fresco and stucco decoration 
In the ordinary.home of a little pro
vincial city, so much exquisite artis
tic feeling in composing and distribu
ting graceful scenes and figures on 
the pavements, walls and ceilings.

“The decorative frieze In white stuc
co on a blue background, shown here, 
has been recomposed from a thousand 
scraps found In excavating, and is, 
indeed, worthy of remark as a con
spicuous example of minor Roman 
art. It represents Priam who has just 
slept down from his chariot, bringing 
gifts to Achilles in his tent and Im
ploring him to restore the body of 
Hector, whom Achilles had killed in 
battle, and cruelly dragged about the 
field. There are mosaics, as well as 
stucco, in this House of Achilles, and 
also some fragments of beds with 
ivory feet.”

As Mr. Çalza remarks, "in truth, the 
smile of art lies upon these beautiful 
Pompeian ruins, and animates them." 
He describes a Pompeian garden:

“A jet of water spouts out trom a 
marble mask beneath a little shrine 
with red and white stuccoed columns, 
filling a basin that has frescos on 
the inside; and, above the basin, Is a 
charming genre group in colors—à 
little Eros holding up a mask, and 
supplying other water-jets, that keep 
this fountain, painted with large flg- 

and country scenes, cool and 
noisy. Yet, this is not enough; for 
the imprint left in the asliea shows 
the design, even ,of the pergola over 
the fish-pond, and the casts have re
produced the forms and interlacings 
of these lattices, adorned by grapes 
and vines clambering over the yellow 
and blue marble groups, against the 
green of the fields and the while mar
ble of the fountains. The whole gar
den of this lordly residence has come 
back to life, just as It was two thous
and years ago, with its alleys and 
rows of streets, with the palings of 
its pergolas, and with Its rippling 
brooks and noisy little fountains."

Just Folks.
By EDGAR A GUEST

Fish
THE
CO..

Wanted a Second Hand 
Screw for cask fish. 
COWAN BROKERAGE 
LTD—apr4.«

Women Police
NEW YORK, May 2. — (Canadian 

Press)—For a tew hours of a certain 
April day there was a new officer in 
charge of treille at 42nd St and Lex
ington Avenue: "A slim, bronzed fig
ure In high boots, a dark blue coat 
reaching to the kneez and a trim, 
gold-braided cap; on the chest was 
worn the Order of the British Em
pire.” This was Commandant Mary 
S. Allen, head of the London Police
women. Speaking of the latter to a 
reporter, she said that the 2b London 
policewomen differ from those of Am
erican cities, in that they are always 
uniformed conspicuously. The sight 
of a woman police officer prevents 
many crimes, and prevention of crime, 
she says, rather than the capture of 
offenders. Is the chief purpose of the 
women. They began their Work dur
ing the war, when they watched over 
the young women and soldiers who 
flocked through the . great railroad 
station^. Since then their work has 
grown to taking charge of women 
prisoners, collecting testimony from 
women, protecting girls who are 
strangers In the city, taking charge of 
lost children and runaway girls, in
specting places of amusement and 
patrolling parks. In addition. Com
mandant Allen visited the occupied

THE KINDLIER WORLD
When the fish begin to bite '

And the stream, begins to inn, 
And the clouds are,fleecy white 

In the glory of the sun,
Then another world than ours 

Seems to beckon me away,
Where the birds and trees and flowers 

Live and laugh and sing and prey.
This old world wherein we dwell 

And go tolling through the years, 
Has eo much of pain to tell 

With Its oft repeated tears,
And eo much of care and grief,

That another world wee made. , 
For the weary soul's relief, l 

Filled with sunshine and with 
•hade.

There the people ere the troee,
And the butterflies a-wlng,

And the golden coated beee 
And the birds tbet «weetly sing; 

And some drowsy afternoon 
One may hear out there alone,

If hie eoul la but In tune.
Language sweeter than hie own.

They will hare no shame to tell 
As he lie» out there end dreams. 

They h»ve nothing they would sell 
And they’ll talk no sordid schemes, 

■But the marvel of the clod 
They will everywhere display: 

Down the avenues of God 
They will lead his soul away.

And It's I who soon shall pass 
Out of city street and wall,

To lie full lenght upon the grass— 
For I've heard the summer call. 

And the soul of me shall stray, 
While I fish with rod and line.

To be banpv for a clay 
In a kindlier world, than mine.

An Ünknown Ivory Mine
Why are Ivory billiard balls so ex

pensive? The answer is that the sup
ply of ivory, a natural growth de
pending mainly upon the tusks of 
elephants, Is exceedingly limited. 
Nevertheless, If some wanderer 
through the illimitable forests of Cen
tral Africa, probably in the vicinity 
of that inland sea of fresh water call
ed. Lake Victoria Nyanza, could stum
ble^ upon a certain "pit” and com
municate his discovery to the world, 
the value of this commodity would 
drop to the merest fraction of its pre
sent worth.

Seeing that in Africa there are tens 
of thousands of wild elephants, one' 
would imagine that travellers like 
Stanley and Cameron would have re
corded coming upon the carcass of a 
dead beast. Yet they never did, nor 
has any other African explorer come 
upon an elephant which has died In 
its tracks from natural causes.

What becomes of all the elephants 
that die? It is said that somewhere 
in the million square miles that con
stitute the African continent is a 
mighty pit, with precipitous sides, 
which contains the bones, and there
fore the tusks, of countless thousands 
of elephants.

How did they come there? It is said, 
further, that wherever an African 
elephant may be, when it feels, the ap
proach of death it leaves the herd and 
treks” unerringly for the death-pit. 

It may travel days and even weeks, 
and when it arrives at the edge of the 
pit It leaps to Its death. How much 
Ivory lies there? Who will"discover It?

Sr'.:

Hurry ! Hurry !
TIN6 Gompetitioi

OPEN TO ALL CHILDREN BETWEEN THE AGES OF 6 TO 15 YE/

Will Close May 15th.
Write in ink on a piece of plain whitepaper, the following sentence 12 times]
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Write your name, age and address in the upper right hand corner of the 
paper, and address same, together with one MILKMAID Label, to “Milkmaid 
Competition,” 204 Water Street, St. John’s, Newfoundland, P. O. Box 697.

You may send in as many sheets as you like, but each sheet must be ac-J 
companied with a MILKMAID Label.

For the best hand-writing received of the above sentence, the following
CASH PRIZES will be paid:

For children 10 years and under:
First Prize 
Second ” 
Third ” 
Fourth ” 
Fifth ”

.$10.00 

. 5.00 

. 2.50 

. 1.50 

. 1.00

Children over 10 yrs. and up to 15 yisl

First Prize........................... ..$10.1
Second ” ........................... .. 5.0*1
Third ” ........................... .. 2jj
Fourth ” ............. .. .. Li
Fifth ” .......................... .. 1.00

The Judges for this Competition will be
Mr. S. T. Harrington, M.A., Headmaster Methodist College.
Rev. Bro. Ryan, Principal St. Bonaventure’s College.
MrrR. R. Wood, B.A., Headmaster Bishop Feild College 

and the Agent for the Nestle & Anglo-Swiss Condensed Milk Co.
Every child entering into this competition will be given a prize in add 

tion to the money prizes.

THE JUDGES’ DECISION WILL BE FINAL.
mayl0,4t

We have Fresh West Coast 
Halibut and Salmon. ’Phone 379 
and 971—W. E. BEARNS’.

meylO.tf

Shareholder» Pay
Home Bank Gaims

DOUBLE LIABILITY PAYMENTS OF 
ALMOST <860,000 RECEIVED 

TO DATEy

TORONTO, May 2.—Something over 
$50,000 was received at the Home 
Bank to-day trom those who must pay 
the double liability. This brings the 
amount paid on this account up to 
nearly $200,000, or about ten per cent 
of the total to be paid. There are 
1,686 shareholders and of these only 
about 235 have paid up, or partially 
paid.

The Depositors’ Committee of the 
Home Bank has a meeting to-day and 
decided to go down in a body and 
besiege the House of Commons. They 
will Éé reinforced,"it Is understood, 
by many representatives of municipal 
and political organizations in their 
efforts to secure relief from the Gov
ernment for the depositors of the 
bank.

CHOICEST QUALITY

GROCERY and FANCY

Few people, realize the value of 
the beaver as an aid to irrigation. ’

A plan has already been developed 
and put ltno operation In Colorado 
whereby beavers are taken from one 
section of the State where they "are 
plentiful, and transported to other 
sectidhs where their services are 
more essential, the animals being 
trapped in high wire bets placent on 
the dams. „ ‘

In a recent survey 4n Colorado 
forty-six dams were located in a dis
tance of about five and three-quarter 
miles. If these structures had been 
built of concrete by man, the total 
cost would have been about £2,060.

NOW IN STOCK.

&
Landlord and

Tenant Disputes

MONTREAL, May 12.—(Can. Press) 
—Two cases recently before the courts 
deal with the various aspects of land
lords and women, which should be of 
interest to other wmen. Suppose, for 
instance, one rented a fiat, found it 
hard to pay the rent, and decided, to 
Lake in was 
tried the experiment on a large scale* 
She installed a ▼ashing and ironing." 
machine, and In the basem.ent set 
eight tubs. A woman was hired to do 
the washing. Mrs. Lambert’s husband 
who Is a builder, placed an auto true*' 
at her disposal, and sufficient business 
was secured to ensur4 continue! 
work five days In the week.

The landlord brought an actio 
against Lambert, the tenant, complain 
ing that he had changed the <b 
ation of the premises. He asked 
ages In the sum of $306. The 
ior Court held that the defendant 
not set up a laundry because her en
terprise was essentially of a private 
nature, according to the terms of her 
advertisement Mr. Justice Letour
neau. la • revising this decision.

Sk.-

CROP

Ltd.9

ordered to leave the premises
48 hours.

In the second case before the 
Alfred" "Walker claimed that tW
made by children of one
ants in going up and downj 
well as the sound of a sewing1 
operated in the flat occupif 
tenant, rendered unhabitable 
mises underneath • Dame . 
pleaded that a sewing "1JC

The judge, dismissing 
dared that the grievances » 
the plaintiff concerning j>01: 
by the children and sewing 
were not serious ones; lC. 
though the plaintiff ha ° 
ly complained of the sew - 
he bad previouslp encoura--KIDNEY

to teeof it by giving workPILLS Jr-S modistedant's daughter, a

vfor pggja
mon.’Phone 379 and 97L

maylO.tf ______ «
MIN ABB’S LINDIE^/0*

and riL’*

that it was necessary to avoid adopt
ing too strict an interpretation of the 
rtie forbidding a tenant to change 
the destination of the premises, as, 
in some cases, a person could take In 
Washing without changing the desti
nation of the premises. But in the 
jpiwsent case he thought that the ten
ant had really become engaged in an 1
Plnstry, and as the sound of the mot- 1 mises underneath • Dame 
or used, and the steam produced, had ' pleaded that a sewing awcl! 
become of unusual inconvenience to been used for dressmaking- 

? Mrs. J. E. Lambert the other tenants in the building, thej.nled that the noise had ten 
Tien* nn a leran scale, lease was anm,fieri The tenant was middle flat uninhabita



tween Sandy Boint end MeNett's L 
land. There was no settlement at thi 
period at Port Medway, as It Wee a' 
terwaMA called. Af the crews sat 101

IS instant relief from ft* buto* 
«ml Blue-jay will «top the pain 
iitfy. Then the cofli leoeens 
tomes out. DdW away with 

Cat Blue-jay at

"Leer field for the" 8BvelisC>? as the pfck qt the hi 
1 historical romaâoê. tiftu: box, the . nigger
F® of Newfoundland. At var- 6nd they had to. reti 
P". pirates have visited our their utensils betted. 
i*Ztm-ea our property and That ehniaitotts " 
B Jar sailors and flshétfcto turned up to int>rfe 
Ü» service. It is only necessary tlons, and I presume :

example—that of the. ,ed Me d«ty, *s me pH 
r peter Easton. His exploita killed one of the ere 

recorded on varieée beos- poted to act as Wàt 
ttere were others of which treasure from the oth 
is known. We know ffdm appear 0* this earth, 

^that buried treasure has ticular locality, at tW 
L,j in various parts of our truders had discover! 
tpotably at Mosquito (now while we have allhea L Hope), Conception _Bay. or infamous Capt, K1 
I was a boy. the conversation very few Of uS have 
0lder generation was, to. a Low, the pirate cSpt 
extent, devoted to certain St John’s, Newfoqndl 

in which pirates bulled cathe across the above 
« was to be found, and, In ventures.» short tlmi 
jytances the treasure hunters writings of "Occasion 
-^ded with a map, on whieh eat In the "Acadian 1 
,rled the exact spot In which paper of Halifax. Thi 
de pick and shovel. Details prolifie, Interesting ai 
go given as to how to proceed, structlve, more especi 
vv the treasure was to be pie of Nova Scotia, b

Assortment of Styl 
Your pick f<

on the decks pf the fishing schooners, 
a brigantine sailed In among them. A

y 90c. eachdangerous
g** BH Câréer early as $ petty thief 
and gamester among tie troys «t,his 
neighborhodd, and later to tore spent 
jStioh time among the hangers-on 
about tile House or Commons, Which 
wSS-neaf Ms hdme. Strong, fearless, 
he Was alWIys ready to attack any 
ole Wild sight catch film cheating of * 
attempt to relieve him of nig til- ) 
gotten g*tts. - It is Said that one Of 
hie brothers,-it the age of seven, ‘ 
Wae Carried oh tile ttrt*. df â pftfter 
in crowded streets, Where he would 
«flâtflh Mff hats And- wlgil, aàd con
ceal them in tile basket—a profitable 
occupation tor his family,, it seems,

© B4B1)!I

Attended to]Mall Girders Person
,-qSltSigs, taken" from : the records," 
■WM^^re’extremely interesting to 
Hie'people ■ of Newfoundland, as many 
d the incident» related have"1 connec
tion with the vanished past of ottr 
own country, >, f • ; .

So it 16 with his -remark» on the 
pirates, of Nova Scotia in former 
years, **i amongst "those worthies 
figures prominently the pirate chief 
New Lod. The writer states:

Thé history of the pirates on ,the 
Nov» Scotian coast in the far-off dàys 
is à very interesting one. I will now 
relate something about them. It w*S 
a beautiful June day in the year l$j2,

CHECK GINGHAMS
A large variety of Checks, 

width 27 Inches wide; good 
quality Ginghams OQ- 
Price per yard .. .. .. *OC.

CHINTZ ■
Large assortment of Fancy 

patterns In Chintz; width 35 
Inches wide. Price per Qf> 
yard ... J JC.

WALL PAPERS
English Wall Papers from

15c.to25c.roU
Canadian Wall Papers from

25c. to 50c.roU
Borders to match.

MEN’S SOCKS.
Men’s all-Wool Cashmere 
:s, In assorted colors; good

HOSIERYgStfon Whs. «|. JUHHpipP
hi* brothers, it thf 6g6 Of setfifl, 
woe 6arff*d oh the tttek- df a pftftfr Price per pair LADIES’ CASHMEBE HOSE 

—In Grey, Fawma Black 
and1 Navy. Prill WJ. 
per pair .. *

LADIES’ COTTON HOSE— 
In colors of Grey and 
Fawn; good make. iA. 
Prlce per pair . i

LADIES’ BIASED SILK 
HOSE—In colors of Grey 
and Coating, Ç1 CA 
Price per pair .. s>l.vw

LADIES’ VESTS.
'Ladles’ Summer weight Vests 

with shoulder straps; best 
foàke. Prices :

38c. 45c. 50c. "»
COTTON CREPE '

, Cotton Crepe, in plain colors. 
Pink, Sky and White. Special 
for ttndefgarments. ÔÇ-
Price pet yard ..

aad as' tie'grew too* large for the 
mashet tfidk he tiecamiL a pickpocket 
and petty fttef, and,'in time, a house- 
bréihet*. According to the Newgate 
Calendar, he ended his daÿ* on a 
scaffold at Tybtfri, in company With 
others of his" type.

Ned Low was more fortunate for 
when old enough he went to sea with 
a brother, afid during the next CTree 
or four years visited many of the 
larger seaports, at last reaching 
Boston In NeW England", where his 
fancy was caught by the pretty face 
of Èliza Màrblé, a g$rl of a good 
family, and after a tithe they were 
married, Ned meanwhile having

The New t 
McCALL 

Printed Pattern 
Sold Here!

McCALL’S 
QUARTERLY. 
Summer Issue 
Per Copy, 25c.

McCALL’S 
Needlework Book 

Latest Issue. 
Per Copy, 25c.

ALEX SCOTT ^ Open Every Night
18 New Gower St

,----------- Nr ■ a wvaaa. oo. a euiiriiggci.
mouth (Narrows) of St. John’s har- j His wife become a member of the 
bor in a fog which lifted somewhat, > Second Church In 17lEf, and a son 
disclosing a ship riding at anchor and a daughter Were, baptized there, 
within the harbof. Sh* looked to Low The couple had a daughter Elizabeth, 
like-à fleh-trader, and he determined born in the winter of 1719 and shortly 
to attempt her capture by stratagem, after the young mother died, no doubt 
All of his men were ordered below, to the great sorrow of Low, for in 
saVC six or seven, W male a show of, tils Character, were a love for his 
being a fisherman, and eo hé sailed. young daughter, (the Son hating died 
boldly Into the harbor, Intending to in infancy), and hie refusal to force 
run Alongside the ship, and bring her married men to join his pirate crew, 
off; " Before hating gone far, howeter, Low became a pirate In Honduras 
g email fisMug Boat was met coming Bay, leading twelve shipmates to 
out, which hailed them, asking from mutiny, and attempting the life of 
what port th»y- had comeî Low an- the captain of the vessel. His life 
swered, “From Barbados, loaded with from thence was an argle of crime 
rum and iugar,” and then asked the and cruelty. At the island of Grand 
flsherinen what large ship that was caymans In the West Indies, he jofn- 
In the harbor, imagine his chagrin ed forcés with captain George Ldw- 
wMen they1 replied that it was the ther, another noted pirate.
"Solebay,'* «jan^ef-war. He immed- Such Is the account given of the ad- 
iately put about and escaped before ventures of the noted pirate Low on 
the suspicions fishermen could alarm tho coa8t 0f Newfoundland, and very 
the ;fbWh. ■ | little,'If;uny, Reference Is made to his
■'At Càrbonear, a small harbor, career in our histories; and we have 
about "fifteen leagues further north, tô thank the talented and versatile 
Low was more successful, tor going correspondent of the Acadian Record- 
on shore and meeting little opposl- er for the above Interesting Informa
tion,' he plundered the place and 
huïéècf ill -tire houses. The next day 
he sailed for the Grand Banks, where 
he took seven "or eight vessels, In
cluding a French banker of nearly 
400 tons, armed with two guns. Con
siderable rigging and ammunition 
were secured, and a number of fish
ermen were forced. Late in the day 
he lad an encounter with two sloops 
from- Canso, bound tor Annapolis 
Royal, loaded with provisions for 
the garrison, and having soldiers on 
board. Low’s schooner was the' bet
ter sailer, and comtnfc Up began the 
attack. The soldiers belonged to the 
famous 40th regiment, and at once 
replied, and gave so warn a recep- 

and a fog

What the Red and White Label 
Means to the Modern Housewife

TT means real economyCarnation keeps—none is 
* wasted. It serves every need for milk. In place 
of cream for coffee, cereals or fruits, use it just as it, 
fir mes from the can, For cooking, simply add water 
i s desired. For, tea use one part Carnation, three 
; rts water,^
It means wonderful convenience ! Get it with your- 

curies. Store it in your pantry. It is always 
r;ady, always sweet and pure—always the same 
expendable quality.
Carnation is just pure fresh milk, evaporated to 
double richness, kept safe by sterilization. It bears 
a label the housewife can trust, a " *
i foder several tall (16 oz.) cans or û case of 48 cans 
î ; am your grocer. tTest it, critically, yourself.

ic Carnation Recipe Book is a splendid collection 
- : 100 tested recipes. A copy of this Recipe Book is 

idy for you. Write for it today. It’s FREE.
S rrr.’PIXG.—2% cups water, 1)4 cups Carnation Milk, % cup rice,

2 ihrp. sugar. Wash rice, mix ingredients, and pour into 
i. s ii«h. Bake two and one-half hours in a very slow oven,

■in -y twenty minutes the first hour of baking to prevent rice
... . •.

Prodeoed ia Canada by "
__ Cassation Mm Products Co., Limited

Aylmer e Omt.rio

The Popularity of a Ford Touring Car
is a-well established fact. Over Nine Million Fords are in use to-day. The 
best Cars for Newfoundland roads are Fords. Touring Cars, $800.00 with 
self-starter, delivered ^ John’s. Terms if required. x

ss i, ,

Dodd's Garage, Ltd
CATHERINE STREET.

(or slight Indigestion
have handy ‘ 
a package of—

apr29,8i,eod
The Label

re Red
and Whit, tion that Low si 

coming on they escaped into Anna
polis,, after being cly»ril>y Low for 
two days and a night.

. A brief sketch of Low’s life is very 
interesting, more especially as he 
figured in the stirring events which 
took place on the coast at Newfound
land in those days. It is stated that 
there was living In Boston, Mass., to. 
the year 171», a young man by the 
mane of Low. He was" a ship-rigger 
by trade, and as shipbuilding to Bos
ton was brisk about that time. Low's 
services were, to demand. He was 
bom to Westminister, London, and 
such meagre biographical Information 
as fs now available shows that, as a 
boy he ran wild to the streets of his 
native parish. He seems to have be-

precedlng .years. In April, 1 
the dumber "of Canadian del 
only 75, the indebtedness 
than 81,600,000. Fewer fai 
curred last month than in A 
in manufacturing, trading, 

commercial lines, while oi] 
class. designated as “otl 
merclal’’ was there an lucre 
liabilities.

when 
» was 

less 
i oc- 
1923, 
other 
s the 
com- 

n the

St. JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

Canadian FailuresUFESÉte

| a relatively favorable, exhibit fs 
made by. the Canadian, failure statis
tics for April, the number, of defaults 
bèing the smallest tor that month 
since 1921 and . the, indebtedness the 
lightest since..1920. Numbering 186, 
the commercial failures reported to 
R. G. Dun & Co. compare with 258 In 
Aprjl, last year, 232 In 1922 and 181 
iii 1921, while the liabilities of 84.- 
175,109 are from about 8750,000 to 
$850'000 below the amounts for the 
4eme period of the three Immediately

Evaporai

Best Crade FlourNuM relieve 58c. Stone
CuticuraS

I» Pure and S’

Ideal for Chil
Choicest Cut Rib Pork 

22c. lb.
at all stores.

GERALD S. DOYLE,
Dtotribetor.
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Potatoes 
14c. Gallon.
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Nothing wears better than 
Leather.

One pair of Smallwood’s Hand
made Boots will last the voy
age, will outwear at least 
three pairs of the best rubber 
boots on the market to-day, 
besides giving you that com
fort which only a Leather 
Boot can do.

FISHERMEN!

REMEMBER!

SMALLWOOD’S ! Smallwood’s BOOTS are 
made out of all solid Lea
ther!

I AIR,» ON 
[SON’S MS’

Lower Prices on Hand-made
is upon us as is the 

. Annual 
House-Clean.

The Thrifty Housewife will 
not be Happy unless the Best 
Oleansing Materials are used in 
order to make— ’
THE WORK LIGHTER AND 

THE HOUSE BRIGHTER

Tongue Boots, Wellington Boots, High and Low 
34 Boots ; Men’s, Boys and Youths’ solid Leather
Laced Boots. • -1

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

WHAT SOAP POWDERS 
DISINFECTANTS ARE 

YOU USING?THE HpME OF GOOD SHOES 
218 Water Street, St. John’s.

mayl.lt Sunlight Soap.
- Lifebuoy Soap. 

Monkey Brand Soap. 
Dutch Cleanser. 

Gillets Lye.
Sunbeam Soap Powder 

Lux, Ken.
Scrubbs Cloudy Ammonia 

Jeyes Fluid.
Bon Ami. Powdered. 
Linoleo, Putz Cream. 

Silver Patz.
Goddard’s Plate Fowler. 

Adam’s Furniture Ptai&h. - 
Liquid Veneer, Dustbane. 

Zebo Polish, Brasso Polish, 
Silvo Polish, Ocedar Polish, 

loco Furniture Polish, 
Staon. Polish.

BRUSHES—
Scrubbers, Stove, Daub
ers, Brooms, Hearth and 
Whisks.

% IF YOU WANT THE

OÔÔO ^
workers, which are still carried on.

In the report of a woman supervis
or of these offices I find some Interest
ing comments on how servante shouldINDEPENDENT’îîfDEPEMDEttî

CIGARETTES
A TEST

“INDEPENDENTS 
STAND ALONE

10c. for .. ...... j
k

20c. for .. . .li

“SAN-O-SPRAY
The Greatest Fly Extermina

tor. Won’t hurt the Most Delic- 
•te Fabric. Now is the time to 
use “SAN-O-SPRAY,” with the 
first coming of the Fly from his 
Winter Slumber.

MILD
VIRGINIA

IDEPEMOOIT TOBACCO;
St.John’s , MgWTOÙWQikHO

Owning an auto 
sport, hut one of tb» ® 
Is that It always nee 
just about thetime^

203 WA'

new hat or soi

Hal
KODAKS

FOR

This little Kodak can be 
carried in your pocket like 
a watch, and comes in 
very h. ndy for snaps and 
always ready for action.

Get yours to-day, 

Price $8.50 at

TOOTON’S,

Wonsfn in New ZoiWnd
I

A fish, tied to a string and let down 
into the live stream of a volcanic fls- 

1 sure, may represent cookery reduced 
1 to its lowest ten*; and the native 
. women Of New Zealand are said to flhd 
. it a great help In their light house- 
, keeping. It may have been that the 
i native women of the English colony 
set a good example to the women from 

now formx most of the

dred and twenty hours In a year, 
three hours In any one day. In most 
of the manufacturing industries wo
men work forty-four hours a week. 
The law requires that they shall he 
paid for overtime at the rate of time 
and a half. Minimum wages are fixed 
by law in practically all trades in 
which women are employed, includ
ing work in the stores. These mini
mum rates vary with the particular 
nature of the work and the worker’s 
skill and experience. . ., te -

The.law also forbids the employ
ment of any girls under fifteen yearsMjj|.. . .... ^ --~mr

population, speculates Frank G. Car-1 0f age, and those under eighteen are 
pen ter. the travel writer, in Mb new- not permitted to work for wages un 
est volume, “Australia, New Zealand, j less they have passed through the 
and some Island of the South Seas.’ j fourth standard, or grade, of'the pub- 

I At any rate, New Zealand women, it He schools. It is illegal to employ 
| appears, hold, the records in most ! girls or “learners” In any trade with-

THE KODAK STORE 

WLLer St. ’Phone 131

matters that pertain to feminine em
ancipation. New Zealand was the 
first country in the world to give wo
men the vote, and the Dominion 
claims the distinction of having the 
first woman mayor. The women were 
granted the suffrage as far Lack as 
1893, without the militant tactics that 
distinguished their struggle In Eng
land, or the loàg, hard campaign of 
education which was engineered here. 
Even though few of them seem Inter
ested in woman suffrage, a greater 

! proportion of them vote in New Zeal
and than vote in this country, reports 
Mr. Carpenter, and “one reason for 
this is a law making compulsory 
for people to vote or loss their 
privilege.”. Any person who does not 
appear at the polls in NeV Zealand 
must give a good reason for 
absence,. or he may find himself

out paying them wages while learn
ing In the past, some factories were 
found to be taking on inexperienced 
girls and paying them nothing, telling 
them that their services were not 
worth wages it the Start, but - that 
would be paid as soon as they were 
“experienced.” At the end of a few 
weeks or months these employers 
would often dismiss the girls, saying 
they had not made good, and -then 
bring In a fresh lot of them on the 
same terms, .^piployers are required 
to provide sanitary, well-lighted and 
ventilated workrooms equipped with 
fire-escapes.

These labor laws are by no means 
dead letters. Employers are fiped for 
every transgression of them. I have 
Just been looking over a list of cases

ii ii mmm ■inwwiTTui

Mammoth

MAY JACKSON and
. ■ > ' Singing Everything fi

Programme:—Duet, “Linger Awhile.” Solo, “Aut 
Solo, “The Last Rose of Summer.”

UNQUESTIONABLY! The most swe

«JOHN

; at the 
and Tuesday

ST MILLER
ça to Jazz.

“The Ragged Vagabond” (in Character) 
Duet, “Somewhere in the World.”

ind dramatic picture of the year.

YMORE

“ SHERLOCK HOLMES.
Photographed in England, Switzerland and America.

For the first time in his black career of crime Professor Moriarty meets an adversary to be feared. The I 
man who terrorized all England, the diabolically clever crook who laughed at official Scotland Yard, the] 
arch-fiend who knew no fear and respected no law at last saw his empire of lawlessness tottering. A silent* 
figure in a Baker Street study threatened to wipe the breed of Moriarty from the earth.

NOTE The Night Admission is Twenty-five Cents. Matinees as usual.

his ( illustrating this fact. One man who 
de- ' cut short the dinner hour of his girls 

franchised in the next election. paid ten dollars and costs, and
There is no woman’s 'party In New another a. restaurant owner, who kept 

there is here, and, re- j his waitress at work for eleven and aI Zealand, 
i ports Mr. Carpenter : ,

It is often said that the women’s 
vote has not had a distinct influence 

j except in matters of infant welfare, 
\ maternity care, and the regulation of 
the liquor traffic. I put the question 

j to a New.Zealand woman, asking her:
“What has woman suffrage 

j for New Zealand ?”
“I will tell you one thing It has 

] done,” she quickly replied. “It has 
closed 26 per cent, of all the saloons

half hours, in one day, had to pay a 
fine of thirty-six dollars, altho one of 
the. girls had three .afternoons off 
that week.
xAnother restaurant man was fined j 

seven and a half dollars and costs for | 
employing his waitress fifty-two 

done hours week, and a third was fined for 
not'allowing one of his woman Vork- j 
ers an hour for her meals. In the ; 
town of Napier, a storekeeper employ- j 
ing women for more than, forty-eight j 
hours in each of two succeeding j1 for good, and it has closed all of . . « tho

after six o’cock in the evening. ! weeks was fined forty dollars.th)
In^some parts of New Zealand there 
is absolute prohibition by local op
tion. One town I have especially in 
mind was noted for its drunkenness 
and disorder. It Is now one of the 

j quietest and most respectable of com
munities. It has ent down its police 

I force, and for want of other use its 
! jail has been made the headquarters 
! of the Salvation Army.”

Prohibition Is a -live issue in New 
! Zealand, and some of the people be-

goveminent inspectors learned of a 
baker who kept his two daughters 
working all night. They arrested him 
and fined him five dollars for each 
girl, warning him that on the ûext of
fense the fine would be fifty dollars. 
The saleswomen in stores must have 
seats and must be allowed .to use 
them. I have before me reports of 
cases of merchants who were fined for 
not furnishing such seats.

The Governments also protects 
women from being worked at hours

ADMISSION 
20 CENTS. To-ftight at the Crescent To-night 20 CENTS. 

ADMISSION
The Magnificent Story of the Great Outdoors.

” FREE AIR”
Adapted from the Saturday Evening Post Story by SINCLAIR LEWIS. Directed by E. H. GRIFFITH 1 

7—Great Acts—7. 1

“THE YELLOW ARM”—Final Episode.
*-

‘KINKY”—(Two Act Comedy).

20 CENTS 
ADMISSION

Note—The Admission is now 20 Cents night performance. Mat- 
/ inees usual prices.

ADMISSION 
20 CENTS

lieve the country will get go bone-dry. j that will necessitate their going home

mayMUhqneod

• «I . • -Forty-Five Yetars in the Semee of

To get a license to sell liquor a man 
must show that he provides also food 
and lodging, so that all the saloon
keepers -here really run hotels. 
Liquor may be sold only between the 
hours ot seven in the morning and 
six in the evening, and one does not* 
see drunken men staggering home at 
all times of night.

It used to he that In ningty-nine 
cases out of a hundred women served 
the liquor at the hotels. The prettier 
the barmaid the greater was her cus- 

| tom and the higher were her wages.
! But this has been changed by a law 
; forbidding the renewal of barmaids’
! licenses. Nowadays, if one does come 
I across a woman behind the bar in a 
1 public house, she is far from being 
I the pretty, captivating barmaid of 
romance. More than likely she is the 
elderly widow of a hotel-keeper un
able to support herself in9any other 
line of business and so allowed to 

I continue in this one during her life- 
1 time.
1 So far not so many girls in New 
Zealand go out to work for their liv
ing as with us. Before the World 
War few daughters of well-to-do 
homes thought of such a thing. But 
when the Dominion sent 41 per cent 
of her men to the front, their places j 

i had to some extent to he taken by j 
girls and women. Even the hanks, 
which are most conservative, opened 
their doors to girl clerks. Some of the ( 
women, workers, having had a taste 
of independence, like to work, and 
there Is growing up a class like our 
women stenographers, bank clerks, 
and Journalists. Many of the young 
women have taken up nursing,. get
ting their training in the hospitals, 
which are all operated by the Gov
ernment-or under government* super
vision. Those who were sent to Eur
ope during . the World War were 
nursès of at least ten yearff hospital 
experience, and they stood exception
ally high (among the Army nursing 
corps of tli« Allies.

The working women of New Zealand 
are, like the men, well protected by 
law as to their hours, wages, and 
conditions of employment, reports 
Mr. Carpenter. The Government De
partment of Labor is watchful of 
their interests and welfare, and has. 
woman inspectors who visit the fac
tories and other places of business 
where women and girls are employed, 
to see that the laws are obeyed. Also:

By defining a factory as “any build
ing, office, or place in which two or 
more persons are employed directly or 
indirectly in any handicraft,” the New 
Zealand Government brings even the 
smallest establishments under the , 
law, and' thus protects women from | 
sweatshop conditions. In offices and , 
stores their hours of labor are fixed i 
at forty-eight a week with an allowed I 
overtime of not more than one Min

iate at night. One labor inspector re
ported that he found a factory in

which a set 6f girls were put on from 
eight to ten in the morning and then 
taken off '.until one. They were work
ed from one until five, and again 
from seven to nine, making altogether 
eight hours Another , lot of girts 
worked from ten until ■ twelve, from 
three until seven, and from nine until 
eleven. This arrangement did not re
quire more than the legal time, but 
the officials thought it wus bad for the 
girls to have to" go home so late at 
night, and not have their regular 
time for rest.

The working day hotel helpers, 
many of whom are women, is defined 
by law, and meals cannot be- served 
outside the regular hours. If dinner 
is limited to the hours between six 
and eight, the traveller arriving at a 
hotel at eight-fifteen can not get any
thing to eat until breakfast, no mat
ter how hungry he may be. Even a 
world-famous prima dônna found she 
could not get dinner at an unusual 
hour at her hotel in Wellington. She 
was accustomed to postponing her 
dinner until after concerts, and asked 
to have it served at eleven o’clock. 
But the hotel manager refused. It 
would have meant keeping several 
servants after hours and paying them 
overtime, and he was unwilling to do 
so.

The women working in factories 
are not so well organized as the men, 
and even wherethtiydo the same work 
they do not, as a* ruié, get as much 
pay. Most of the women in the 
manufacturing7 industries are in the 
clothing, hatmaking, tailoring, print
ing, and shoe-making trades.

In New Zealand, it seems, there is 
no real servant class, £ueh as otir im
migrant girls from Europe. Mr. Car
penter explains:

The native Maoris do not make good
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market gardens, though some are j The New Zealand Government has vant should work with her during the land,
_____1 ———, m -ftnW Thfl TlAnnlA who Tint flTprlnnlr.H th O narrant. clrl ' I-h a mnniinn hnnrn ' TTnrian on Ah ntr. nnmi

vant-girl, she frequently rules the be treated to make them efficient. She Just here I want to say 
household, besides fixing her own advises mothers to make domestic about the pretty girls of NeW 1

________ ______ wages and hours off. She usually duties more attractive to their daugh- , land. These islands are full <
house workers and most of the Chin- [ demands one-halt holiday every week, ters, and to work with them and teach The climate gives them the roi
ese are in business for themselves, ' every Sunday afternoon, and the them, To mistresses, she says: ! cheeks, and they look mucin
running launirtes, fruit shops,' and whole day free every other Sunday. ■ “A mistress who has but one ser- 1 women of England. Scotland. :

’—J In manners and dress till 
compare favorably with those 
United States or Europe, 
the papers and are able to disci 
political issues of the hour «U 
other and with the men.
. The women here do not go 
club life quite as much as i 
women in the States. I 
reason for that is the fact 
population is more scattered 
the country on farms than 
together in towns. Another 
may be the fact that the Neff 
ers take a great interest 
and the girls and boys an

employed1 as cooks. The people who not overlooked the servant-girl. The 
first came here from the British Isles workingman's premier, Sir Richard

Seddon, found that the employment 
agencies were cheating young wom
en who came to them tq get work, 
and - that they often sent girls to Im
proper places. So he started free pub
lic employment offices,’ for domestic

were not of the lower classes. New 
Zealand was never a penal colony and 
men came voluntarily, seeking bet
ter opportunities than those they had 
found in the old i country. Some came 
for their’health somd' followed the 
geW rush In the middle of the last 
century1 and some were remittance 
men, members of the finest1 of the old 
British families. Moreover, many of 
the settlers acquired lands of their 
own, and the children of independent 
landholders do not car^to go out as 
domestic servants. Therefore, do
mestic workers are scarce, and in the 
average New Zealand household the 
whole family shares in the work of 
the home. Etnry child jjaa.his duties, 
and, I may add, is generally paid for 
performing them. Nearly every ten- 

. year-old has a savings account which 
grows with the money earned at 
home.

Ih the country it is almost impos
sible to get servants, and In the 
towns the young women prefer to 
work in the factories, notwithstanding 
the fact that when the matter of board 
is taken into considertton, wages 
thejre are often less than those of 
house servants.

When a family does secure a ser-

hours. Under such cir
cumstances, a girl will become very [ 
proficient,) and the domestic ma
chinery will move along on oiled 
bearings. The mistress who. does 
nothing to help, her servant, and is 
slimm harrying her, wears the. girl 
out ; It is she who brings domestic 
service into bad repute, and she who 
is driving the girls into the factor- 
leas,; Servants are becoming scarcer 
every year."
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women join in tennis, 
and other outdoor
Digest.

sports-—t*

Mother goes to dances.
So does Sister Ann: .

Lawd how they can

golf, s
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JNORTH SYDNEY 1
- ALL LUMPS.
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With another man. 

Daddy buys the tickets. 
Does the best he can.COAL

at our ÏEverybody steps
But our old man.
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LONDON, May 111 
-In a somewhat re 
3 -the old .familiar ! 
lie Times editorially

wnj- B8 SHOWS
TO-NIGHT. x

a Treat[ floioea has reached the 
Flist-and in the person ot 

er«! Tii® detee-
FT, us first appearance In
' tictare ln thls citï ** *e

to-day In the Gold- 
1*1 called “Sherloç*
frie photoplay Is one qt 

* treaty” prodnetlons to which 
% confining its producing 
p jjy year and is In »W 
Uw-lestere.£immortal detective, John

though Its other
ly to continue, silver 
foihner popularity as a i 
nament for the good f«ÿ 
is no one io keejp n efct
op Is too costly, to be em: 
bqt the most fçrtunate 
without end, the sttbns

"Our "Own Brown Bread” 
ifi made of wHole wheat and 
spring , wheat flour. Strong
ly recommended by all doc
tors fôr those troubled with 
indigestion—is rich with 
substance wl has a distinc
tive flavour. ’<

Ask your grocer for a

•rqgret

East End Baking Co,
(Our own bakers)

febl8,6m,eodACCESSORIES remem

Mice witltNew Toga of ev- 
pring Feeling” that perfect 
be alive. Come! then, greet 
;eep up appearance for that 
ncement of thê man of to- 
is here reflecting perfectly

Now ready to rè-charge your battery of self-appe 
cry description—those very items that really impart that 
consciousness of being refreshed—re-energized and glad 
the new Season with now things. You owe it to yourself t 
plays an important part in the estimation and general ad 
day. The best gathered in, from every wormy style sour 
your ideas of styles as well as value.

stood, tor a condition of life that, 
having endured through mgjy chan
ges of fashion and form e SiMMfeftni- 
toly departed; for vast ftujsf"* of a 
doz,en or more whp have dHappépred 
with the tureen that fed them; fer 
heroic swillers whose ghosts now 
wink over the edge of a quart pot at 
those who' slip bottled beer out .pf 
glasses; and'tor prim little maidens 
parched on Trafalgar" chairs who 
would have cried their eyes out if 
they had been required to drjuk from 
anything'leas mmnjfiap*#jp» "their 
own christening mugs.

With the decay of Vietofign pros
perity, silver may have gao(wn thin
ner, but its tradition was bravely 
maintained. The grand-dstrghlers of 
the Trafalgar ladies liked their hair
brushes to glitter with the heads of 
Sir Joshua’s angels; their prayer- 
books and hymn-books were bound in 
perilous filigree ; they put up brackets 
<between" a couple ot Japanese fans) 
on which the heroes ot South Africa 
were Immortalised in ailgw statuet
tes; and their dressing Uptefl were 
gay with a hundred trinkets that 
shone again every Wednesday, and 
perhaps every Saturday morning. Yet 
further progrès» of democracy carried 
silver Into the humblest homes where 
attenuated vaseC'conspicuoeely hall
marked, gave gentility to. fÿe wall
flower and distinction to the pea.

All are gone, or soon will be going. 
The" kingly tureen, which, by reason 
Of its extreme weight, James had so 
much difficulty in carrying with ap
propriate nonchalance, has gene with 
James

Should Entrust
the administration of 
yonr Will only to those 
experienced in such 
matter a.GORGEOUS NEC
Administration of Es
tates is this Company's 
business, and its offi
cers are especially 
traùtfd for all duties 
involved and will be 
glad to discuss this 
subject with you.

IAB—Pour in hand 
Neckwear, ties up 

color blendings. Sue.

American "Silk Scarves with long flow
ing ends, those we offer are very natty 
oBd stand for service at

style, dlstim 
beautifully, '

$U0 * $1.3045c.to $1.20
FHENCH NECKWEAR—Chic looking

Scarves, In Toulards, Merves and T»f- 
fettas. Come and glimpse this assort

ment.

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 KNITTED NEi -A magnlflcent S
range these durable, service-giving, // /
good-looking Ties lor every day wear, ^
plain and fan car. jr -*%

60c., 95c„ $1.40, $1.80

Combinations Janty Soft Felts
This Season’s Styles are smarted than ever, lighter shades 

predominate, those ot Pearl Grey, Fawns,-Moose and Beige, 
are very popular, ot course we stock the darker shades as 
well, unlined and àlk'llned; English and American, at

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.25, $5.00,

PRESET BOWS—The Latest for Correct 
Dress, neatly gotten up, in White 
Lawn . . —.............. <

Appoint this Company 
to act either as your 
*ele Executor or jointly 
with your friends.

Montreal Trust 
Company.
KOVAL BANK BUILDING 

Sfr Herbert 8. HeK, President 
A. J. Brown, K.C. Vice-Pres.
E. r« '"NnaMs.n, Gee. Mgr.

« F. T. rnlirey
|| il Manager, St Jeàrs

22c* 30c.

Finer Underwear
WOLSBY UNDERWEAR—In jnst the right weight of All 

Wool Underwear, long and short sleeve^; sizes to fit-— 
■11m, medium and the more portly CO A A & ÇA AA
figures. The Suit......................... / • Jrff.VU

STANFIELD’S UNDERWEAR—Light weight Wool Under
wear—ehlrta and panta. The Garment .. .. $2 20

Combinations, same weight .. .......................... Ç4 A A

Light Wool Conbinations, in Cream 
shades, for those liking something par
ticularly good we recom- ÇC AA 
mend this line. The Suit vV.«7Vlificent Photoplay 

[Crescent To-Night

AIR,- ONE OF THE SEA- 
»X’S BEST PICTURES.

$6.00, $7.00, $9.00
VELOUR HATS—We show some beauties in these, every 

one ot them this Season’s Importation, in shades of Sil
ver, Beige, Fawn, Navy, Silk lined.UNDERWEAR—This line brings a beautiful weight, in Silk 

and Wool, finely finished, ln shirts and pants, CO AA 
at .. .. .. », Vw.vV
or Combinations. The Suit  ..............  CC AA

$4.50, $6.00, $8.50, $11.00

his padded calves will sup
port-that burden no more. The vase,, 
thg^statuette. and the filigree prayer- 
bock have been thrown to the deal
ers.1 Even the rose-bowl, which in its 
rich Huttings used to reflect tSe sur
rounding flush of mahogany and dis
tort, like a mocking glass, and fea
tures ot our hungry ancestors, is 
withdrawn into tissue paper end disp 
tains to hare converse with stainless 
steel.

We are all turning to substitutes, 
sad the uniformity of the silverware 
being gone, we reveal ourselves In 
our choice of them. James the Youn
ger, in those houses which can still 
find a place for him, is 
glass, silver's most si 
study. Others rely Upon porcelain, 
ot champing pieces of pm^O-niaJol
ies collected on their travels; othêrs, 
of a. more revolutionary temper, have 
at" a- bound" gone back to the cottage 
—or at least, cottage tea-room—and 
provide food and flowers and water 
in delightfully simple receptacles, 
closely resembling a flowerpot.

Upstairs, in’ my lady's room, every
thing that was once bean* in silver 
Is now marvellously iderped z With 
pink grapes and magenta pomegran
ates in satin. Everywhere the spell 
of silver Is- being- lifted. No. more 
shall candles gather ini -gleaming 
branches or oceans gather In a tur
een. We are grown at once practi
cal and elegant with a new, elegance. 
Henceforth, vby electric light, we shall 
nibble an?-olive from an earthenware 
saucer and now and Visit a
museum or university to see what a 
tankard was like.

SILK F BUNT SHIRTS—Beauties, ln medium broad colour
ed stripes on white ground, Silk fronted and Silk cuffed, 
soft dollar to match.s etapin etaoin etaoln etaoinnnlnu 
nice for Sundays and holiday wear, each has M fit 
a detachable soft collar to match. Special .,

ALL SILK SHIRTS—Another example of Shirt prettiness 
and dlstinotlvenessf beautifully striped patterns, In as
sorted, shadings, soft cuffed and each with detachable

.Men are usual fuggy ahon^Rhirts. and Wwlng it we *■ 
wire careful ln selecting every grade. You will find them 
here Iff plain and striped patterns,-some with detachable 
collar, coat style of course with turn over soft cuffs, at

$1.19, $1.75 $2.50, $2.75, $3.00 HIGH TESTsoft collar, made in full ^fitting English out 
sizes, Special .. ....... ......................... , .. .

GlovesItevmnr.t, Minn., where Milt 
H presides over the Glacier
titrage.
hilt's ideas ot life were turned 
hrvy upon the arrival of the 
N the East, and ten minutes 
ihe had purchased an inner, tube 

Ills garage, he had turned his 
ptaent over to his assistant, 
Us speeding westward at the 
f ot the veirdest-looking “bug" 
P*r hit the Glacier Trail, 
t ali fortunate arrival rescued 
* iid her father from -the 
P* of a farmer whose sole ac- 
fh life consisted in pulling mo
il out of mud-lioles ot his own 
k how every u;fflculty ot the 
|foind him pegging along close 
F. resourceful, eager and will 
plelp; how he interferes with 
Pier designs of “Omaha Pete" 
6®ite in a succession of antl- 
N seldom met with in a mo-

LOW TESTCHAMIS GLOVES—Real Cham- 
ols Gloves, French manufac
ture pfiiue sewn.

GARTERS. — The" "President” 
ranks high, in favour—Its 
neat, its durable. Spe- ÇA _

. dal .............................. «WC.
^LONDON GARTERS — High 

class, newest style with 
French Ivory trimmings, box-

barrels and cases$2.50 * $2.75
SUEDE, GLOVES—Dressy look

ing. Gloves, ln a smart Ore) 
shade, a set off to your outfit 1th out-.ed. Spe- QC- * 6 

rial .. . <
COLLAR PINS—Rolled 

plated Pins, very neat
shape».........................
Ball pointed, Gold 
filled ,,' I, .. • ». • ,..

Retail from tank,$3.00 * $3.75
ART SILK SOCKS-In plain 

shades, with spliced Lisle 
heel and toe, doubled where 
the wear comes; others ln 

. the latest fancy weaves. H.J. Stabb & Colatest fancy weaves.
$.10 $1.50 Fine Socks Janlfi.eod

lere Socks, in profusion; 
nice tor shoe wear. Black,amas Plain and Fancy ribbed . Casl 

others with embroidered ankles 
Coloured and Heathers.looking Striped patterns in Summer weight 

r collar; all sizes. The Suit CO 7C
FTJAKAI iiuureu ami ucoiutm. -,

49c. 65c. 95c $1.20 $1.30 $1.70mate;

BEST CROPS(FS—These beautiful Silk andFANCYPYJAMAS—Medium weight, Striped Union Flan
nel Pyjama Suith; collar and pockets, full 
fitting sizes.

mu v s t —— ——------------------— 
Crepe-de-Chene Kerchiefs are very popular 
with smart dressers, dolour tffdg riot. Extra
full Size .............................• HIW. S3 noENGLISH BRACES—Sensible Braces, finely fin

ished with strong kid strapping, at
60c. 70c. 80c. 90c. $1.00$4.25 $4.40 $4.80 AMONIUM SULPHATE 

is acknowledged to be the 
best chemical fertilizer ex
tant, for FARM \>r GAR
DEN.

Ry it’s use large Crops are
assured.

Printed instructions fur» 
nished with each orde>*.
' Book your orders early.

St. Mb’s Gas Light Co.
’Phone 81 Gas Works., 

to«M.u / St. John’s.

iold-up an(i attempted abduc- 
Claire in Glcier Park", thé 

He in the speedy roadster and 
i of “Omaha Pete” over a 

his richly-deserved finish, 
6 US breath-taking episodes in 
t that, even though you held 
•atch on it, hasn’t a dull or 
8 instant.

IN VISIBLE BRACES—Now is the season 
them, and they look neater titan the n 
ordinary braes. Singly boxed 1

“PRESIDENT” BRACES—No need to lntrodi 
perfect tit form and faithful In ser- 7C 
vice. The$air ......................... ... *"

PYJAMAS—In Plain Cream, Blue, White and 
Hello Chambrays, low collar ,and ÇA CA 
pocket; summer weight. The suitof New

full of
he rosli aBEBSBSSSssssaaa

Bernard Shaw’i 
Rare GThat More 

Delegates be Sent
OF BOTH parties 

"™T8 AT EMPIRE CON
FERENCES.

I think i

merit of . this play is
'Jaimees;;wtth- which th 
opponents is pût; 1 
clarity with which each 

1 It, yand consequently o 
ous recognition Ot Its i 
religious instinct. One 
most remarkable gifts 
been this rare generosl 
but he Baa never drsi 

! character—plenty of cl 
do wicked things, but fl 
man. He has never b 
devil, only in bllndnee 
stupidity; faults so wl 
seems a failure ot com 
distinguish particular 
special abhorrence.”

. Semi-Soft , 
Collar» 

40c„45<v50c.

, 1 ”*>' 2—(Canadian Près») 
6 Uvays deplored the fact 
putatives of the Dominions 

I here and resolutions are 
, “ctl afterwards are te- 

J- H. Thomas, colonial 
’ 1 the discussion ln the

etio ™°ns Wedne*day on 
- ot 'mpérial preference, 

j^u. 5*s is that you limit 
Confèrence to the- re- 

016 party and n°hody 
one party to blBd s 

[.-, j r< Thomas continued. 
"1W ,d,i8tnrbed aboet this, 

Sh6 „ “e strong feeling ex- 
•Wuthstg tl coafere°ce passed 
I *** ®re not to be car-

Soft Collars 
25c., 33c., 38c.

Grove Hill Bulletin,

“MOTHER’S DAY”
May 11th (2nd Sunday i„ 

May).

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS.

Delivered in town or by 
wire, for “Mother's Day,”
rny nth.

THE FLOWER SHOP.

under the ground and indicate thrir 
presence by making a sound that can 
be neara.

The prospector carries the instru
ment over the ground he is prospect
ing, and, with telephone receivers fixed 
on his head, listens. When the mstru-

sages are tapped out ln a 
code, and are transmlt- 
arth to thé next receiving

used to givePrimitive invasion.
bonfire#

who had theOn every hlHfiittached toInterest has Always down Into the earth
method» uàod throughout the ages are sig-

beacons on theot fihws of,for the made ofled by means of So “fromcan be
wireless makes light A man can wearknows that

0 aee an parties ap- 
t0 the problem 

lHerlal Conference 
ltatlTe of all parties. 
0 the Government.”
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Soap PowderLadies and Gentlemen, secure a pair of this 

wonderful “K” Brand Shoes, and

Solve Your Shoe Troubles
for at least a year.

In stock Ladies and Gentlemen’s Black and 
Tan Brogues; also Gentlemen’s Black and Tan 
Boots in assorted Leathers. ,

It’s strictly up to you to say whether our Tailored- 
to-Measore Clothes are any better than any other 
Clothes. . .

We believe they are, and must prove it to you be
fore you trill want to buy; and we believe we can prove 
it, as we are doing it every day to men of good taste 
and good judgment in Clothes buying.

. Here is your trial order: We make Trousers from

Attractive Prices to Importers

Rhone 549

$Y.OO up. Suits from $35.00 up.

E.D.SPURRELL WM. SPURRELL
365 Water Street 210 Duckworth St.

61. John’s. Branch: Grand Falls.

Have us send you samples end measuring forms 
if out pf town.

mar6,ly,eod

mayl2,eodF. SMALLWOOD,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 

218 & 220 Water Street, St. John’s.

The Bon Marche is Now 
Open Every Night

aprl2,tf

We are keeping open at night tor a few weeks to give our 
many friends an opportunity of securing some of our Special 
New Goods at Lowest Prices.

Men’s Wool SocksSwiss Embroideries—
Sc.-yard up. 

Ladles’ Nightdresses—
$1.85 each. 

Ladles’ White Underskirts— 
85c. each.

Ladles ’Summer Vests—
19c. each.

Ladles’ Cotton Dresses—
91.15 each.

Men’s Cotton Seeks . ,19c. pr. 

Men’s Work Shirts . ,85c. en.

Men’s Braces .. .. . 40c. pr, 

Pancy Ginghams . 19c. yd. 

Cotton Tweeds ... . .80c. yd.

ENGLISH TWEEDS; all colors

Ladles’ Hose, all colors—
80c.

Child’s Cotton Hose, jOe. 
Boys’ Fey Top Hos*. 65c, 
Ladles’ All-Wool Hash—;

76a
Child’s All-Wool Socks— 

Camisoles .. . ,89c.

Curtain Scrim .. ..19c. yd. 
Men’s Caps .
Flannelette ‘.
Pillow Cases 
Table Cloths .. ..98c. ea.
Large Bedspreads, $1.65 ea.

29c. yd.

$2J6 pair,MEN’S ENGLISH TWEED PANTS
ITT, W(WT, 8FRGE.................. 79c. yard

365 WATER STREET. OPEN AT NIGHTS. 
MaO Orders sept same day as received.

Special for One Week Only
BEDSTEAD, SPRING & MATTRESS 

for $22.50 !
may7;&l,«Qd

FOR THE PAINT UP, CLEAN UP SEASON

MATCHLpSS” the PAINT of QUALITY !

Inside, Outside and Gloss White; also 37 Rich Tints. White 
Lead, White Zinc, Paste Paints, Umbers and Siennas, Pure 
Orange and White Shellacs, Ships’ Copper, Root and Bridge 
Paints. Gold, Aluminum and Black Enamels, Floor Finishes 
(Stain and Varnish combined) ; Varnishes, Creosote Shingle 
Stains, Putty, etc., etc. 1

SPECIAL PAINTS MADE TO ORDER.

THE STANDARD MFG. COT, LTD.
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

Manufacturers of the well known Empire, Terra 
Neva, Northcliffe, Hygienic and Monarch Mattresses.

Manufacturers of Couches, Chairs, Tables, Wash- 
stands, Sideboards, Bureaus, etc. AT THE SIGN OFSHEETS FOR POPE’S

Furniture and Mattress Factory,
ST. JOHN’S.

THE GREEN LABELBINDERS

aprMoOmos

of this month.
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Because a Camel grows hair it doesn’t follow that all 
Belting is

CAMEL HAIR” BELTING
“CAMEL HAIR” BELTING 

is made only by

F. REDDAWAY & COMPANY, MANCHESTER.

A total of over 100,000,000 Feet of this Belting 
has been manufactured . It has been shipped to every 
port in the Seven Seas, and not one failure recorded !

BECOME A USER TO-DAY!
Other Reddaway Products are:

“CAMEL” FIRE HOSE. SUCTION HOSE.
AIR HOSE WATER HOSE.

SfEAM h0SE.

“CAMELATA” BELTING. RUBBER BELTING.

WM. HEAP & Co., Ltd.
AGENTS for NFLD.’PHONE 1830.

marS.eod

DOES NOT ALWAYS ESCAPE. Æ
It's not your carefulness, Mister, but somebody’s, careless

ness that generally causes damage. Your occupation may be 
select and safe; you may be exceedingly careful of yourself; 
you may not enter sports of any kind; you may never travel; 
you may be practically immune, but----- we are repeatedly pay
ing claim cheques to numbers of men who thought the same.

Why not avoid loss, worry and expense by owning our Pilot 
Accident Policy?

7 cents * day pays for $116 a month.

US. FIDELITY * GUARANTY COT.
J. J. LACET, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

FISHERY SALT
In store and afloat

Best Cadiz Salt
at lowest cash prices

JOB BROTHERS & CO.Ltd.,
y»,12.14

THE NAME

ROCKWOOD
stands for all that is best and purest, in high-grade, 
l Milk Chocolate:
NUT BARS, SWEET MILK BARS, ONE CENT BARS, 

g DEWDROPS, METEORS, etc.
Try them and prove their quality.

O. F. Preserves Co.,
AGENTS.

’Phone 1395.

Morey’s Coal is Good Coal
* April 25th.

2000 Tons BEST N. S. COAL (Screened). 
800 Tons BEST AMERICAN & WELSH 

> ANTHRACITE COAL.
11,000 Hhds. BEST CADIZ SALT.

Office Six>.
Yard 1426.Phones :

M. MOREY & CO., Ltd.
jyl8,eo4,tf

Government -Railway,

Week-End Excursions—Season 192|
Commencing Saturday, May 10th, and until fo, I 

ther notice, Excursion Return Tickets will be sold to 
tween and including- St. John’s, Carbonear, Grate 
Cove,,Bay-de-Verde, Placentia and Heart’s Conte*

ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE, 
good going on regular trains of Saturday, and return. ! 
ing on regular trains of Monday following.

BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE—FREIGHT NOTICE,]
Until further notice freight will be accepted f# I 

the undermentioned Bays, as follows :
Notre Dame Bay (South Side) .. ..Every Tue
Bonavista Bay .. .V.. .. ................Every Thur_
Trinity Bay....................................................Every MondâJI
Humbermouth-Battle Hr. Route .. .. Every Friday L 
Green Bay .. ............................ .... .. Every Wednesday I

STEAMSHIP “SPES”
Fortnightly Sailings.

Leaves Halifax, N.S. .'..........................................................May 20th ]
Leaves Boston, Mass. .......................... ............................ May 23rd 1
Leaves Halifax, N.S,............................................................. May 28th
Leaves St. John’s, Nfld.  ................................................May 30tl ]

Also regular. Sailings :
Leave Halifax, Nova Scotia, for other Newfoundland Porta 

Head Office: FARQUHAR & CO. LTD, Halifax, N.S. 
Local Agents: BICE & FIELDING, Inc^ Boston, Toroiul 

Montreal, New Tork.
Western Agents: J. A. BOAK & SON, 883 South Deartotil Street, Chicago, HI. 1
Agents: C. G. BOAK, 401 Swetiand Bldg. Cleveland, 0,1 

HARVEY & COMPANY, St. John’s, Nfld.

aur8.6moe„wX»

RED CROSS LINE!
NEW YORK. HALIFAX. ST. JOHN’S. !

PROBABLE SAILINGS FOR MAY
from New York. From St. John’s

May 10th .. ........................... SILVIA   May 15th |
May 24th...................................SILVIA.......................................... May 31st
May 31st.................................ROSALIND...................................June 7th i

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALT. POKTS.

Round-trip tickets Issued at special rates with six month# 
Stop-over privileges.

WINTER PASSAGE RATES EFFECTIVE.

BO WRING * COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, Ne* To* 
General AgentA

G. S. CAMPBELL A CO, HARVEY & CO. 1 TP,
HALIFAX, N.S. ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

Agent», AgentA
________ " > ___ ti3.i.a.vI’J

TORONTO 
TO—DETROIT 

CHICAGO,
TRAVEL BY NATIONAL LINES 

“INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.’’ 
Leaves Bona venture Station, Montreal, at 10.00 a.m. Daily- 

Direct connection from Halifax or North Sydney by
“OCEAN LIMITED.”

For Fares, Reservations, etc., apply to
R. H. WEBSTER, General Agent.

JÜL, the Reck!east by P. G. Wodehouse.
The Markenmore Mystery; by J. S. Fletcher.
The Girl on the .Beat; -by P. G. Wodehouse. ' 3 1
The Return ot Clnbfoot; by Valentine Williams.
Blndle; by Herbert Jenkins.
Lewis Arundel; by Frank E. Smedley. -y ,
The Lone Trail; by Luke Allan.
The IndescretionS- of Archie; by P. G. Wodehouse.
The Return of Alfred; by author of “Patricia Brent Spinster, 
Carroty Brown; by A. S. Neil.
Malcolm Sage, Detective; by Herbert Jenkins.
Boy Woodburn;. by Alfred Olivant. , . 4s: ^
Gentleman Bill: by Philip MacDonald. , f#yS4§
The Smuggled Masterpiece; by Edgar Jepson.

Price 75c. each. By Mail, 80c. each.

loner, 177-9 Water

....
IÎ.V&T ft' > "1?f.

S- S. CEUTA
Will leave Montreal direct for St. John’s aboul

MAY 10th
For freight rates, apply

WALFORD SHIPPING CO., LTD, 

Agents, Montreal.

A. H. MURRAY & CO., Lifflilelj
AGENTS, ST. JOHN’S.


